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Tuesday, November 21, 1961

NEW MEXICO LOBO

CSU VictoryMakes It' Five and Four' ,~:::~;~~;;r;:~;~~';";

...- .
· , ·.
. _ .
·
.
. ·
.
p1cked up at the Graduate Office,
. Tlte 20-8 VIctory <lver the Ag- will be .the 11th in the series be- its :Wing-T offense, which has good 5.9 average.
Administration Building, Roont
gief>C· of Colorl.l.do State brought tween the two schools. The record lool~:ed unstoppable at times this That trio will probably be joined 150,
the L.opo 11eaaon football record to stands at 5-4-1 in New Mexico's season, but at other times has in New Mexico starting backfield
:five .w1ns and four losses.
favor.
.
·
sputte1·ed. Junio1· halfback Bobby this week by sophomore :fullbacl<
The Lobos scored 911 three b1·i1- Both Brigham Young and New Santiago, recognized as one of Gary Ness, 190-pounder from ;£.as
liant touchdown drives which the Mexico leave the Skyline after the best ball carriers in the Sky- Cruces, who has calTied 45 times
Angel Flight will meet Tuesday
Aggies wei·e unable to stop. Jim this year to· join Utah,. Wyoming, line will probably lel.l.d the Lobo for 170 yards and a 3.8 per carry night in the AFROTC building.
Cromartie· led the .scoring with Arizona and Arizona State Uni- attack.
mal'k.
Officers" and new pledges should
touchdowns ~n two keeper versity in t~e newly-formed Santiago, 160-pound scooter
be the1·e at 7:00; actives at 7i30.
from Albuquerque, totaled 95
plays, Bobby Santiago ·accounted Western Athletic Conference.
fot····~lre _other· Lobo tally. Dick;
Coach Bob Peterson, New Mex- yal'ds in 17 carries against CSU
.
.
.
FitZJ!immons, . the Lobo's · out- ico's chief scout, has wamed the last' week to bring his season mark No JOb too big Ol' too small IS
stadmg punter, also took on extl'a Lobos that they can expect prob- to 504 yal'ds in 89 carries for the motto of the U~J\;1 Placem~nt
duties· as he kicked for an extl'a !ems aplenty in trying to thwart 5.6-yds. per carry average. He has !3ureau. Presently .I~ IS searchl~g
point. Ed Meadows accounted for the BYU bid this week,
scored four touchdowns to be tied Its files fo1· a ml!siclan to put ~n
the: oth& point after to.uchdown. The Couga1·s of Coach Hal with- qual'terback Jim Croma1·tie to notes the lf1l'IC8 and melod1~s
The · strong Lobo defense was Mitchell run from the single-wing for team leade1·ship.
of a lo~al resident. The office IS
able to hold sevel'al CSU th1•eats. fol'mation, the first such 'attack Santiago, Croma1-tie and senior located m T-10 acl'Oss Roma f1·om
·The~ chief CSU offensive weapon New Mexico will have .faced this left halfback Bobby Mo1•gan have the School of Law.
Coat and
was that of Bob Lavende1• and season. .
,
. provided most of New Mexico's
•
Lee _}toy Gutierrez. Layender "Th~y run it well, to_o," Peter- offense to date. C~·omal'tie has
Trousers
scored on a P!lSS from Gu1terrez son said. "They had their troubles totaled 677 yards m 134 plays, Judy M Clea,
t' . 1 fi ld
for :the' two point conversion. It last week (in losing to Oregon 512 of that total coming on 27 secretary ~f Kaly, a nKaloua G e
ENTIRE
:followed a_four yard run by Jim State, 35-0), but they have played pass completions in 51 attempts, ma visited thep%NM'ppal a~n:
OUTFIT
Kl;lanehe.
. ·
some excellent games !ind, like He has thrown for four TD's and last week. She met witft t~~a~ffi:
Outstanding defensive perfonn- Col?l'ado bSltatte, BtYhU ~ts a fadr !c1o5red :fodur•. Mo7r0gan hl!s rufn for cers and spoke at an active meetFIRST AND GOLD
CH 7·4347
81'S for the Lobo
~o~e capa e earn an I s recor
yar s m
cal'l'Ies or a ing . The fi eld secre
. t ary offere
. d
. defensive
· . were mdtcates"
. - db
helpful suggestions for general
backs Jay McNitt, and Jim. Ott- Th C ·
man.-Gary Ness tul'ned in a fine Eld e Fougt~rs a1r6'e0 engmdeeJ:e . Y
ent of the soro1·ity.
-poun JUniOl'
lfriii~~~~~~~~~~!:=~~~~~;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:i!ii!i!ii~=~
pei'fol'mance as the linebacket·. . on. Ol' te,
Ot~.tstanding linemen wel'e Chuck t:-ui~ack, 'Yho has been t~e Sky- · Football films of the UNM-CSU II
Cummings Gene Scott Joe Viv- lines leadmg total offensiVe per- game played last Saturday will
ian Jim Bradley and Larry Jas- :fol'mer through most of the sea- be shown today, 4;00 p.m., in the
per: .
. '·
. son.
. .
.
. Union Theater. The LOBOS
.
d B bb
New Me:x:~co Will counter With trounced the Aggies 20-8
.Bobby S ant 1ago an
o y
·
Morgan we;re the wol'khOl·ses :for
tlie Lobo offense with 95 and 45
yt:~rds respectively.
The win over the Aggies was
By CRUZ ALD:fi.:RETE
Formals and Informal party dresse1
the Lobo's fil'st victory away from
Featuring-smart date frocla
boine·. The Lobos will play their The WAC completed a three Championships in the followlast ..game <lf the season against day session hel'e last W ednes- ing sports will be decided in the
Bl'igham Young University at day. No it wasn't a three day ses- 1962-63 season: basketball, base1:80 P.M. Saturday.
sion of Women's Army Col'ps nor ball; tl'ack, swimming, Wl'estling,
Open 11n ' Tuudey lvenl~~t~
Both New Mexico and BYU any such military maneuver. It golf, tennis and eross countl'y.
Al 5-1121
have won two, lost three in league was a session of the conference
play thus far, but the Wolfpack's to which New Mexico is destined
i~4 overall record established it -'I'he Westel'li. Athletic Conferas favorite QVer BYU, whieh has ence.
won two, lo11t seven overall.
A conference code of athletics
. New Mexico pulled ahead in the along with new schedules fol' the
victory column with last week's teams in the conference were the
!O..S win over Colrado State Uni- essence of the agenda. The busi.
Tersity. The other UNM Skyline ness will be completed at Denver Russian sup.erbombs may have
ilriumph was over Utah, 21-16, at the regularly scheduled meet- been col!1paratlvel~ cle~n from the
'f/'hile losses have come from Mon- ing of the old Skyline conference standpomt .9~ .radioactive fallout.
ilana, 40-8, Utah State, 41-7, and next month.
, The possibthty co~es :from forWyoming 33-7.
Tentative ba11ketball schedules eJgn dtspatches ~htch repor~ the
·. Brigham .Young has defeated for 1962-63 were adopted for tho abse~ce, or. scarc1ty, or Ul'amut?Montana, 7-6, and Colorado State, new conference. Championships 237 m S~VI~t fallout analyzed m
~-16 in league play while losing in all sports except football will Great Br1tam and Japan. U-237
to Utah 21-20 Utah itate 31-8 be determined in the WAC's first is a short-lived artificial l'adioacand wy'oming,' 36-8.
'
' year of operation. Some sort of tive substanc~ which is the telltale
~ ·This week's game, which may champion will be decided in either trademark of one type of "dirty
•ark the completion of all Sky- 62 or 63-if Arizona State is able bomb." .
. .
, ,
line football actiOn as far a 3 New to arrange more loop competion- . Ame~Ican scientists say It Is
·'Mexico and BYU are c:oncel'ned they have <lnly one game in con· tmposstble to tell from the few
-------.~·~----...:.'1 ference play in 1962 and 1963. published reports if the 25-megat. · f
'And it was by coincidence that the ton Soviet bomb tested October
remaining members of the new 23 and the 55 to 60 megaton bomb
·
·
conference have four games each exploded a wee!( later wel'e "clean"
circuit rivals.
or "dh·t~."
.
•
:c· B! ROBERT
·.
.B. DUNCAN , with
The Lobos will not play Ari- T_he mformatton will not be
,
. lt ·Ts mteresti~g ·to pote that zona State University's Sundevils available to the public until the
. Regent Johnson s reply to my until 1965, with a slight possibil- bul~ of Russian fallout starts
~olumn_.last/ru~sday _says noth- ity of the two getting together commg down from the high
· 11;g a;bout hts VIews ,?!! Segrega- soone1•, However, no changes in mosphere next spring and is
.. tton. He says -that .I vJOl~ted the football schedules are expected ported by Public Health Service
·
· monitol's.
·.!?ndamental precep~ of JOUrnal- in 1962 and 1963.
~sm:-that ?f .r~pol'tmg the ;~l'Uth
The Lobos will drop the Air The results ?f U.S. military
. a_nd orepo~tmg .1t accul'a;tely. But Fol'ce Academy for next year ahd alysis of Russmn fallout fl'om
. li~ c;loesn t _sa~ anythmg. about they will add to their schedule lower atmosphere are a
. ~IS pel'sonal VIews on Segrega- San Jose State. However, New guarded secret,
tton.-:
.
·
. . •
Mexico and the Air Force Acade--------. . ·J;n . the first pla_ce, thts JS a my will meet again in 1963.
w.I:umn,and.th~re ts no·pretense The-schools which will compose
j~~~ ;ha~.~~r 11 J!ews s1ory; the Western Athletic Conference . A meeting of the Ski Club will
8 eo.u~n al'e: New Mexico, A1·izona, Ari- be held tonight at 7•00 pin '!'he
· drinteedst .. lg mare 01S. 1
o my pers na opmiOll zona State Utah W
·
'11
· room
•
' ' A-C
evo
. ·on tlie political·and social events
.
'
' yommg,
an d group WI.
mee t m
321
th
·
.
da"'.
A
.
d'·
t
W
b
Bt'lgham
Young.
of
the
Umon.
.
of
e
,. ; ccor mg o
e • --=----__:::.________;_;:;.:=..:::::.:::::.________
. ster~s: ''A special department,
·usually one column wide, as of
. humour', sports, literary or other
·gossip; ~nder a permanent title,
. reHecting th.e writer's individual
· ..tastes and· point of view." It is
.. not. clear whether Mr. Johnson
'·
·. read the column, or a reporter
·read it and asked him to com·
ment ·on my remarks. In either
· · caee Mr. Johnson shows himself
New"wetter-than-water"actlon melts beard's tough.
-···''·'·····'·'·
·· to be mirrlnf()rntcd as to his criti·
ness-In seconds. Remarkable new "wetter-than-water"
dlmt;
action
gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
: : 'In 1·eference to- his remal'ks
approximation
to the feather•touch feel and the efficiency of
. tnat I should have found out · It's the safe stay awake tablet-NoDoz®. And it's especially
barber shop shaves. Melts your heard's toughness like bot
. ~what was said at the Regents
towels and massage-in seconds.
·· · meeting, let it be known that 1 helpful when you must be sharp under pressure. NoDoz
1'1id. I had access to the unofficial helps restore mental alertness in minutes.
Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel th•
· minutes of the meeting taken by
NoDo:z;
keeps
you
alert
with
the
safe
awakener
found
in
blade, A unique combination of anti~evaporation agents
.Mr. Durrie.
··
coffee
and
tea.
Yet
NoDoz
is
fa~ter,
handier,
more
reliable.
makesSuper Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No
What is disconcerting about
this is- not thab Mr. Johnson unre·lathering, ~o d~y spots. Richer and creamier .. , gives you
. imdertook to criticize me-justifi~ Absolutely not habit-:forming, NoDoz is so
the most satts/ymg shave ... fastest, cleanest-and most. J
ably or not-in public; but that safe it js sold everywhere
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.
· · he criticized me, rather than l'eply without prescription. 'rake it
·to the charges I made. 1 would while driving, studying,
•· · still like to know just exactly what working, or entertaining.
Mr. Johnson's views on Seg1·ega·
SHU I.. TON
ANOi't-IIIUl FIN• PRODUOT 01' GROVB &.AEIORATORIS.
tion are;

Angel Flight

two:..

Composer Wanted

'lfe4,S~
,,., t]l

RENTS

. - TUXEDOS

Kappa Fteld Secretary

$6.50
$10

Football Films

THE

·-

Lobos Will Play December 9 in Aviation Bowl
-

By c~u:r~LD~R~TTE
The UNJ L bEd~ OI b
0 ?S ave e~n .sele
B~teld to rflay bn, ~he T~vtaBt10 n
w 0 n. ece1u ex •
e ow
g~~~~e w11l be played at Dayton,
~f· L b
.
W
M' ~~ o _os WI11 n~ee~
ester,n
IC 1gan m the Av~ation Bowl s
~·~~.yea_r. of opteda~lO~ Western
M;ch;gan Is. oca_ e m alamazoo,
:c 1gan,. IS a. membe1• of the
M'ld-American Conf~rence. The:
a1e coached ~y; f11elle SchlosseL
Western M1clngan has a season

1

x·ecord of ~ve wins, three losses
~nd tone t~e .. They have be:'-te~
en r?l MIChig·an, 27-21, Mianu
of Oh10, 6-3, Toledo, 7-0, Ma1·shall,
7-0, Kent State, 14-0. They have
lost to Detroit, 21-14, Bowling
Green, 21-3, and to Utah State,
65-22. They tied Ohio University
20-20.
The only opponent common to
both teams IS Utah State, and
bot~ teams fared miserably
against the Skyline co-champion.
The. Lo?os lost to Utah State 41-7
earher m the season·.·

· The Lobo squad voted unanamously to go to the bowl, which
mal'lrs New Mexico's fir::~t post
::~eason bowl .contest since 1946.
The Lobos t1ed Montana State
Unive1•sity 13-13 at the Ha1·bor
Bowl of San Diego in that year.
The Aviation Bowl will be· the
fifth bowl appearance for the Univel'sity of New Mexico. The Lobos
went to the Sun Bowl three times
before the Harbor Bowl, They
lost ~o the University of Utah,
26-0 m 1938, and to Southwestern, 7-0 in 1943. The Lobos, de-

feated Denve1· 34-24 in 1945,
The Aviation Bowl stadium
seats 20,000 and there is only
one other bowl contest scheduled
for the same Dec 9 date the
Gqtham Bowl in New Yorlr so
chances for sectional telecast' are
good.
The bowl bid came as a stU'•
prise to the Booster Club, the
.Administration
the coaching
staff and to the players. It was
appr~ved unanamously by all
parties.
Lobo Coach Bill :Weel<s is ex-

t1•emely wary of Western Michi ..
gan as an opponent. Coach Merle
Schlossel' and Weeks have ex•
cltanged films of theh• games •.
Weeks said "The will be much
big·ger than .;,e are Yand we know
they have a fine p~ssing attack "
The B1·oncos last to Utah State
by 43 points-but the scored
mo1·e points against Ut~h State
than any othel' team
New Mexico Ian~ to take a
40-man squad
Dayton for the
bowl. The will fi into D t
on Th:ttrsJay, D Y
· ay on

I~

t

t!

l
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The first issue of the
supplement will be dela
we sell advertising, An

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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No. 25

U Student Paper
Is a Part of State
Says State's Chief

Bowles Removed

LOBO

LOW DOWN

.

·'·'
I'

By DONALD BURGE

R·uss·lan
Conta·ln less Fallout

.prln• er s N•lghtmare

Ski Club

.

Exams?

....I'

.

Here's the easy and
safe way to keep mentally alert:

SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE

@H&ae

•

Student Life

•

1n

Costa Rica

'I

'

P.age ~ 2

NEW MEXICO LOBO

'Fu~sday,

Tuesday No
b
.
' • vem er 28, tOGl

~~~~~~--~~~~~--~~--------~------~~------~~~~~~~~~~--~-----St,Hien.fs
A~sl<.ed"
...
•f<s
were, expectedly, weak~r. Coming
Pho+o CJ b ~ .
., ..... Gontinued Uo
1
0
s
evl
from a strong Pl'Oletartan atmosu
• • •
.. •
•·
• 111 ,-Page
.....
""'' ·
·
phere, we had a natural advantage The Photography Cluh ,,.
. :AlltliaUl-a,. MlllSiil~IPDl 'and South
c~bu·
which we nevel' lost. If OUl' en- meet today in the Crafts \Ill

NegPoeS .Den·ted Use 8 l h
Of r.Ch FBCII•l•t•leS M. assacre
I

~;·ollna,

•

•

the th1·ee ~tates which .
.1 '
vironments were 1·eversed, we o~ the ~nion. ~hotographic t~~h~
· . ve so fa.r not made even token
would still have won however mques Wlll be dmcussed The
because we cheat."
'
' jng is schedtded fot• 7':30 ;b~et.
efftarts to. mte~rllt.~ t.heir :;;chool11, ; Two Negro students h•ied to ,at.
vo er regtsh·atJOn IS hl>ely to meet tE~nd two So\Jthern Churche~; SunBOIS
S
Aft th
d d the t
·with tnassive resistance.
. day .. One of· the Negroes, 'Rev.
er. e game en e !
wo
p p . ' '
SNCC personnel in the McComb Roosevelt· Green, Jr., is an or. teams did 1:1a~~ge to d!l>pl~~ an
• • •
The Progres~ive Stud
' ,.
area.Juwe ab•eady been llartassed, dained Baptist Minister; the othel· CHICAGO, ILL. (UPS)~Chee~- ~musual ~oll~~uty as they~~ome~
beawn ~nd most l'ecently shot at a fellow student at Paine College. ~d orl br_tlll.'ongs of p~ac.a>d-wav~ m ~wo l~~dJtJOns. of the Inter- ~arty will lll~t tonight t e~~s
(On Fr1day, Nov. 17, a shotgun The students fil•st attempted to lJ?g pohtteos, the Fly:ng ~olshe- natxonale. The ~;st ~as sung t~ m the Union.
a 7.30·
was fired into th!l room in which enter the First Baptist Chm·ch of v1k.s from the ymve~s;ty of the tune of the Marme Hy!lln,
two SNCC fi_eld w:orl!;~i's,. John A,ugusta, Georgia. They were de- ~hlCago crushed W1sconsm s Mao- the second to the conventional
H
h" CJ
Har~y and. D10n D!lnnond, we 1·e nied admittance by an usher.
1st ¥aulers 34-0.
melody.
orsemans 1p ub
staymg, Neither wa.a hurt The as- Th. th
d th t t to RIVal cheerleaders evoked the
UNM's Hol'Seman:lhip Club .11
.. t
.
·
ey encrosse
esree
·
$!U1an or assailants have not been St J h • M th d. t OJ
. h Tl s1la des 0 fIT>.aU tl
s {y, Luxemb.
org, F
It
D
mee tt omght
at 8:00 in l'OOJll WJ
248
0
·ea?ght:) as ·they attempted to d .• n s b ~.
IS d c~rc. h ~e 'l'rotsk>:" and Stalin as they spur~
acu
y
rnner
a
nee
of the Union.
l11:mg_ yoter 1·egistration to the fio?r1 was dartrhe an
tTnhc 0 • red thell' teams on to even great- The tl·aditional Christmas Din-----·elt
t'
.
"'
M'
.
•
.
Cia
s
wave
em
away.
.A
g·.rey-1
1a·.
Spec=aJ
D . .a coun 1es O.t ISSISSipp1 As student t d
. tl
t 'de two
tl e.r effo r·ts• .,..
ue d wottlan ner Dance fo1• the Faculty WoEYen t $
thtfcampaign reaches other a~·eas
S s. OO qme y Otl Sl e le Spectator wearing tennis shoes
,
•
'
of .the South, it is only to be ~x- church whlle a crowd of 50 people commented, "lit's nice that the mens Club at UNM Wlll be held .The Specinl Events Committee
J.'ll!cted that arrests and beatings .gathered.
.
.
younger genel·ation of campus Dec. 15, 7:15 P:M., at the Alva- ~vdl meet t?u~o_rrow at 3:00 P.M.
will become more frequent. ·
.A.fte:· 15 m1nutes, MariOn Dash· radicals has such a feel for tradi- l'ado Hotel. Chan·man of the ho&t- m .the ActiVIties Center of the
ri
Much Needed Now
er,. chamnan of the church board tion."
ess committee is Mrs. John Dur- Umon.
·i
To meet
the
two Negroes:
are The Bolshevik quarte1·back
was· r1e.
. A ss1s
. t'mg I1er WI.11 be Mn;
·
. · needs which tlte told
t the
1
t th' h "You
,
·
s
B
1
1
campaign will bring SNCC l'e- no we come .a
Is c urc 1,
confident before the game began.
.
· · . purs 1~y ars are now on sale
quires a large amou~t of money GNen repbed: "Are you asking He pointed out that the opposition HeJ.,_·b_e_rt__
C_ar_n...;p_b_el_I.__________.:..J_n_t.:..:.I.:..:.Ie_U..::::n~Io::n.:...:.f::ol:_'.,:::te~n~c::en~t~s_:a~p~ie~c:::e.
l'eadily .available for bail legal us to leave?"
·
was "really- demoralized about the
fees, travel costs· and possibly Dasher answered "Yes." The desecration of Stalin's tomb." Dolhospitalization arid doctor fees. two students then left quietly. shevik cheerleaders contributed
· -Gathl?l!ing this money is the Augusta Mayor Milla1:d.Beckum their bit by chanting, "We shall
DON'T ,GO TO ·EUROPIII
ra·imary purpose for which SSFF co11unented "This is not an inte- disinter you.''
:
.• like a flock of she~p, in a ''groupy" group visithas been established. The goal of grated ehurch and they'll not be The Maoist rooting section :r:e•
mg
24 co~ntnes m 12 days. DO GO TO
the ~ampaign is $100,000.
·
permitted to enter. Of cou1•se, if sponded with cries of "Six hun·
EU~O.PE .... the NSA-way ... travel designed
So far, seven organizations they do some disorderly conduct dred million can't be wrong,"
e~pec1ally !or students. A 70 day program visiting
have pledged to participate .ac- we can try .a qifferent approach." and "Crush the Krushchevites."
Silt countrJ.es costs ~92~- all inclusive, including
tively: They are: Americans for ·Augusta is one of the few cities At half-time, an attempt was
transportation, Spec1al mterest tours to Israel and
Democratic Action, No1·them Stu- in the South· which has retained made to form a united front, and
Western Europe, East and West Europe Europ
fUel).t M o v em en t Coordinating total segregation.
the two teams joined in singing
and USSR, Drive~It-Your&t;lf and the' speciaj
Round-the-World tour.
·
Committee, Students for a Demo- .
. .
"The People's Flag. However, the
· ·cratic Society, USNSA, Young
inevitable factionalism broke
Write: U.S. National Student Association Dept.
Cilrilltian Students, Young DemoOO a
I ms
through the thin veneer of work2161 Shattu~k Avenue, Ber]teley 4, Caiifornia.
~rats, and Young People's SocialFilms of the Colorado-Aggie- ing class solidarity.
The U.S•.Nattona.l.Student Associati<m is a non•
zst ~eague. World University football match will not be shown Discussing his team's success,
profit se1·vzce orgamzation.
Serv1ce has agreed 1;o ·aet as a at UNM. The film has been sent a member of the Bolsheviks comS}Jonsor,
to Western Michigan University mented, "With their bucolic bour.
Committee Formed
for scouting purposes.
.
geois government up there, they
.At present, the executive com- .
· . ···
"'----=----_;.~.;::.:....=::::!....=.::::..!._____________________________-:-----------. ;nuttee of SSFF consists of ·three must brmg about a real 1·evolu. ad.ults and six students. ·'The tion which will remove both ex. adults are: Ella Baker, Hauy plicit and implicit 1·estrictions on
Th
.
Belafonte and Constance Curry th
. Tlie students are: Art Gorso~ , em.
ey m~st obtam the vote
.-i
{ADA), Peter Countryman (NS- 1f _they are ~omg to make theh·
'·
MCC), Al Haber, (SDS), Paul voices heard m town governments,
Potter (USNSA), Margaret Ba- state governments and the nation. dum (YSC) and Dick. Roman al go~ernment. They n1ust obtain
(YPSL). Walter Williams is Ad- the rJgbt to wodt, live, worship
ministt·ator.
·
and eat where they wish. 'l'hey
. The drive will be run in four mu?t obtai~ the status of equals
·'
phases. The first is a crash pro- socially, Wh!fh can only be achievI
gram designed to raise $5 OOO to ed bY.-removmg, not only tlte laws,
meet. SNCC's immediate 'needs, but the prejudice which supports
. and IS already in progress. Phase ~tl_Io_s~e_I_a_w__s_.- - - - - - - - - . :rwo will begin after Thanksgiv·
mg, when organizers will travel
th_t·oughout the country to meet
. With · campus and community
. groups and set up local ~am,,.
· paigns. Phase Three will consist
of the actual fund-raising cam. paigns by local groups. The last
ph~se ~ill be a follow-up cam'
pa1gn 1n areas which were not
1·~~ched .or were unable to :partiCipate m the campaign.
Work Begun
. :Work has begun on the itin(,'lr.ar1es for tho . orgMizers, and
; sch~ing con~rts and other
public· meeting:~.
Another impo1·tant j)art of the
-CAIDP.I.\ign will be -educatimml.· As
·both whites and· Negroes in the
.· So"uth _poi-nt ·o]lt, most non-South•
.e:r;ners.know VflrY little about the
S.Outn And its problems. How. ever, tJ;w movem~nt in the South
with
· ¢annot be successful unless it has
patented
.the fi.Ympat}zy 8)1d support
peo:.
TWIST-0-FlEX
,..ple .all. ov'lr the country. ·
construction
E®Cl8Jiqn Pr~mmed ·
·Because most·Northerners !mow
very little more of vhe movemoot
PAT. NO. 2;689,45()
~han what they i·ead in the pap~r
y.rhen someone is· beaten or a bu~
W£AR THE WATCHBAND
~s burned,-•they often do not re~lize .the..e.xte11t (Jf the movement,
tDESIGNED tOR~THE JET AGE!
cor the e.xtQnt to which it ba~
·Your future is only a
..
changed in the 20 months since
With wh' h
. s promrsmg as the company
the fiirst sit-ion.
.
rc you choose to go! Are there new
. The sit-ins were, ansi are,~ pro'
produ~t~ and services for tomorrow? New op
\tes~ ~ntonsbati<ms limieed by
portunrtres unfoldin ? o
.
.
·
tliC'll' natUore in ~he goals •, whieh
new tale t
. 9 · n-gorng demands for
th~y could attain, '!'hey could have
,r
In Yellow or White
0•95
n , new Ideas? Is the sky the limit?
-.aupEI'J:fidal ihfll.Wnce an'd eif-eet-.)rt1o ~~u~t gQid-fill~d
•• .
F.T.I.
Before you
decide
on
·
·
•
:~ly. hawevel'"succes5"fl.ll they might
with t ·
, . a career, talk to the men
!~spired by the great new American
.. ~e. They could .and did leatl ·to
omorrow s pornt of view.
Airlines Astrojet, Speidel's new
tt~e ·desegregation .of some :facili·
Ast~o}et
watchband witJr jet age
.dtres·.and,•perhaps most hnpot-tant
·des1gn
adds
new distinction to a
-iil:!ey ·dramatize and publiai£e th~
ma~·s
wrist,
And
you'll thrill to un·
ONE DF THE WES ,
4ituation ·in the. South.
TS •
GREAT COMPANIES
b~hevable ~omfort when Speidel's
· ; But the p-roblems ·in the South
m1tacle TWIS!·O·Fiex links aFe cws1'un. much d~eper-than simply the
·tontifitted
to your wrist and
.
. wat~hl
·-demal to Negroes of certain ·oth·
erwisc public ·fac~lities. · The entire social, ~comJmic·and political
·:fabric <1f a large 1Mtl't of the South
See your Placement Office f
.
i~ ·based upon the deniEtl to ·Ne·
·
or complete infor t'
. .
groes .0'f·the most basic rights and
· ma •on and s•gn up foran interview
•liberties for which this countrv
I
All quali/ior/ appJ/cant~ will roceA·o
,
•
•
·is supposed -to stand. ·
out fCIJard Ia raco crcod ~ol,
COt~SIIf~rnt,on for employment will!·
·· To' -40Unter this, the Negroes CH 3.2446
,
' cr, or 11•1/iona/ oriuin,
2312 Central Sl!
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W~rong G1ven
P~ace Corps·
T'esfNE·· \~I_;S. ~(.llrl~l:·l;l·l~lip·~~h1!~:s.~A'r~~':e~i~~~~~t~t.
This Week f·f· 1\tJ<EJni:JtJF tel'Vlewed· tire Pres1dent fonnot·e

• p 1.t •• · .
In . 0 I .I·C s

0

+A6rROJET

·by~-

f
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·MOUNTAIN STAT£'5 TELEPHONE,
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The Item

AUTO

The Place

MEANS AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

·REPAIR·

.

SKI

MULCAHY
SPORTING GOODS

EQUIPMENT

~------~------------------

School Supplies

BOOKS
BANKING
Checking &

Savings Accounts

of

·JH IS WEEK,

.

hu

YOUR FUTURE

~

.

·

t.han two h~w·s S~t~lrdar o11 qup.e
Entrance tests for the Peace
(CourtesyKNMD.lt.PI)
. Cod, .The ~nt!ll'Vl!lw wtJJ. lie l'e·
Corps pel'Sonnel ~\l'e scheduled at NEW YORK CITY-Argentine leased in the Official . R.ussi~n
·.
8:30 A.M. Tuesday (Nov, 28) and President At'tUl:o Frondizi says Govet·.nment neW1lpape1• and.tn~n
(Ed note: the followittg essay was dermine his status· as an expert Wednesday (Nov. 29) at the Fed- his talks yestet·day with UN Am- made public in· the U.S ...
'~itten by f!r. Fra~k Reeve, Pro. upon whom. anyone can rely for eral Buolding·, 517 Gold SW.
baasadot• ~dlai Stev~nson did, not
. -;=-o::. ·, . .
fessor of lhstory It\ rebuttal to sound and unbiased judgment He Dr. Troy S. Floyd, UNM pl'O• change h1s countJ'Y s opposition Th1:ee Iaraeb Judges Will st!u·t
la~t we~k's essay by Dr. Fred must avoid any taint from deep fessor. and campus liaison repr~- to imposing.' ~ny press\wes on readi~g their ve1·dict · Dece~be:l'
Irton. Ir10n made· a case for ac- :freezers mink coats and less ob- sentatlve of the Peace Corps, sa1d Cuba. FrondtzJ added, ltoweve1·, 11th m the case of Adolf Etch,.
.
.
.
•
tive participation· in pol~tics by vious w~'ys for loss of integl·ity; t~ere ~ould be two tests.. Run- th.at he was "d~ply" satisfi~d" mann.
the college professor,· say1ttg that otherwise he is just one more citi- mng Sim\tltaneously, one wlll be wtth. the conversatiOn he had With . The Judges Will be anno1,lnemg ·.
the ).}rofessor is obligated to take zen when exposed whose t•eputa- a general test while the other will Stevenson.
.
if they have found the 55•yeat'•Qld ·
an active part in community af· tion is smirched whose profes- pe for those qualifying for secAdlai Steveson-retlll'ning to former Gestapo officer guilty. of
fairs.)
·
sional status is' deg•t•aded and ondary teachers.
~ew Y~rk from hi~·tall~s ~n Trirr- the ntas~~murrl~t· of six-:ntillion
whose institution of affiliation is Dr.l!loyd ad~ed that ~he Peace tdad Wtth Frond!z1-sa~d '!•have· ~ews dm•mg W01•ld W~t· T\~o~ ()1'
Professor Irion's analysis of brought into public dist 1·ust.
C~rps Is especially seekmg those no doubt that . we WllL find a 1f he. was. only. a small co~ m the
.
.·
. ·
One h
t
h
. • With exJ;lenenee or training in harmony· of VIews" on Cuba. mtn·det• ~achme, as. E!chm~n,n, .
academlc freedom 1s too broad for
.w 0 ~n ers t e l pohttc~l agticulture, tl·ades, crafts,,. teach- Stevenson said his talks with contended during his four-mo:nth
proper defense in the long l'un of arena fl~st o~v~~~sly :n~angled
ing, public health. These are need- Frondizi included the Cuban trial, which began.last Alll'i1'12.th.
the privileged status of the col- ~::t ~~ ~hem eres ecad~se t e ed to answer requests of the de- question and what the ambassa- . Informed aources sai.ctit niay
leg·e pl·ofessor.
unwr'rte Y
ga:e tador · 1 ~g. 0 veloping nations of Latin America, dor called "the protection of the take two· or three day~; ;fox .the
0 _n_0
The ffi .
t t'
b . d I n . r. ~1es f a
In· Afriea, and Asia.
hemisphere from extra~continent- co mot to finish prono\mci.ng ·.·its
. t
o c1a1 m er}Jre a wn y c1u e proVI~Ions. or accuracy, ap. .
al i:nfiuences.''
verdict.
:
· ··
•
the AAUP (Bulletin, v. 45, no, 1) propri~t~ restramt or. resp~~t f~r
•·
-Q..-.
·
. · ' . . .,
of Academic Freedom and Tenure ~h: or-m!Or.s of ;thers .. ~ 0~~tu:s IS . Young Republicans
UNITED NATIONS-'i'he So,
N dl .
5 .. .
includes the statements that:·
~fs:~
~~n~a~u~~
~:~~~~r::Uo~:a:~
UNM Young. Republicans will -viet Uniton has deman.d~d a veto
ee
.
es
0
iJ_:Y: . . , ·.
"l t't t•
f .
.
·
· ·
•
.
. · ..
over ou er space deCisJOns that The A· . Force has gotten
us I u Ions o higher educa- the v1ctor goes the spoils. It is meet at 7:00 P.M. Wednesday, could la
k
. 1 ·
•ld . . u
. ·
·. .a.
tion are conducted for the common not inconceivable that the prac· 29 November in the Union, Mt•s. disar~!m~n: T~! S~v~e;~!~~s f.hm~~e of some· of ~e · Q?..O-mll;;_·
g·ood_and not to further the t'nter· ticet' of· at' generation
·10tno space-an
ny coppderl os
nt-eelest,~"
setnh .
·
t ofITfaculty William A. Gardne1; President of sador to the 'united Natt'ons sa'1·d· m
ns man
8
1
est of e!the_r th_e i.ndividual teacher ~ ! ICipa .•on ~~ par ~ ~ Jcs. h~n the Bernalillo County. ,Y.ou.ng. Re- decisions in. this fielcl should not But it says it doesn't know what
or the mshtubon as a whole. The hrmg u.n •verst~ Y P0Sibons Wit m publicans will speak on "The be taken without a vote in the th
t
.· 1
dl
· d
common good depends upon the t e spm1 sys em. 1 see no reason
'.
.
.
24-member Committee on Outel' e con roversm . nee es ,are ' o•
free search for truth and its free for !h~ Statt; .0 ~ New Mexico to Rece~t History of t~e Young Re- Space. This would mean, in effect, ing or where they al·e goibg. "
eXIJosition.''
subs!dtzc pohbc1ans on a college publican Movement m New Mex- that any one member could veto An announcement said ':four
"Tenure is a means to certain payroll.
ico and the Southwest.'' The con. any action banning outei· space radar glimpses have bee:n reco1·d·
ends;. specifical(y: (1) Freedom of . The college teacher o?ght not stitution committee will present from the arms race,
. eel of what may .bethll tiny needles
teachmg and research and of ex- 1ely on law but on pubhc under- a pro osal for the ad t'
f
1 . . ~0..
··
.
tramural activities, and (2) a suf- standing and 1·espect for support
p
. .
op IOn
a WASHlNGTON- President supposedly hul·led mto orbit•. '.!:'he
~cient degree of economic seCUl'- of Academic Fl·eedom and T.en- new . constitution. ~ll members Kennedy's histotic i~terview with expe~·bnent was . designed to test
1~y to make the pr{)fession attrac- ure. In l'eturn,_ he must deny_ hun- and lllterested parties are u1·ged the journalist son-in-law of Nikita the possibility of a jaw-prop£
Kht•tJshchev is expected to be pub- communications system.
tlve to men and.\~omen of ability." self the exerc1.s~ of some l'Jghts. to attend.
In the defimt1011 of Academic Even as the m1htary officer ought
·
Freedom ap11ears the following not be a political partisan and
The Tuesday LOBO.
limitation on a professor's free- make speeches f1·om the public
dom :· "As .a man of leaming and l'?strum! or the. police of a given
au educational officer he should c1ty stnke agamst the communremember that the ~lllblic may ity, so the college teacher must
judge his 11rofession and his in- avoid entanglement in a conflict
stitution by his utterances. lienee of interest that will undermine a
be should at all times be accurate status that has not yet achieved
should exercise ap}lrop 1·iate re: complete acceptance in society at
straint, should show respect for large, .
the opinion of others, and should Like Caesar's wife, the profesmake every effort to indicate that sor must be above suspicion in
he is not an institutional S}lOkes· his special status. I suspect that
mlm."
Caesar's wife was content with
3Q Years in Automotive Service
The "extrnmu1•al activity'' is h·er security of tenure and freethe crux o:f the p1·oblem concern- dom of expression, so why not the
ing the Rtntus of the college professor. Otherwise some day
..
tcachel'. Th<>rc are many worthy Academic Freedom and Tenure
Guarant~ed
Work
activities that can be indulged in might experience tl1e Ide& of
CH 7-3026
outside the cl~s;~ 1'bon; and off the Marclt, figuratively speaking,
104 Harvdrd SE
·.
cam }Jus us a c1tlzen Without hnrm- Frank D. Reeve.
ful conl;<'qmmces, but there are
two that particularly cal'l'y the
seed of disc01·d and disaster for
Wednesday Dance
the permanence of hi~ privileged
status; they nrc to be found in There will he no Wednesday ~
the Alpine Shop
(1) the market place and (2) the night dance this week, Almh·a
}lOliticnl arena.
Whiteside, chairman of the dance
FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
The professor who enters the committee, announced. The next
market plaee must avoid in(;Urring regular dance is slated for next
a rontlil't of interest that will un- week.
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HAVE IT PLACED

IN THE COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND· UP
PRIZES: Philco 19" Portable 1V, Decca Stereo Hi-Fi.
DATES:. November 1 to noon, December 9. ·
RULES: Sctve soft packs and boxes 'of Philip Morris, Marl·
boro, Parliamel'lt, Alpine.
TURN IN ALL BRANDS FROM 1:00 to 3:00 P.M., DECEM·
BER 9, AT CLOAKROOM-NEW MEXICO UNION.
WHO WINS: Contest open to all groups, fraternities, sotor·
ities, dorm houses, other organizations.

Get on the SRANDWAGON ... it's lots of funl

The University o.f New Mexico-Nov. 30 and Dec. 1

ITEM
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LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
Cdii:CH3-1428orCH7-0391 • Ext.314..
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TEACHERs•

AGENCY
MODERN:
Furniture

Gifts, Lamps,
Accessories

FASHION
Marl~ om

IN THE

SHOES
.... tltnt

FOR GIRLS

\

SOUTHWI;ST. TEACHERS• · .
AGENCY

Elementary High School .... Collese 1303 Centraf
. Member NATA

Publi~,&

.Private

. CH 2-3645

ECKERT'S
3225 Central NE
99 Wirirotk Shopping Center NE

BEVERlY'S SHOES
STYLES FOR LADIES AND MISSES
3404 CENTRAL SE ·
PHONE 256·6491
"FASHION WISE AS WELL AS BUDGET WISE''
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Continued fl·om page 1
and coffee farms spat•lding in the
tropical.mol·ning &nd.framed'by
·
·
· ·
·
·
the vines and orchids ·Which grow
·
·
· · h
• d
More th~n 450 Phi Be~a Kappa on ~he ~r~es at t .e can~on s e ge~
members Ill New MeXICO have Fa1ther ~n the dtstal)ce the Tur
· .. ·
.
. l; l;l;
been invited to attend the annual rialba yolc.ano loomed (Jver ~he
. .
.
.
state dinnet• m~eting of the gro~'P· valle~, tts nnmense J?ede~tal and
The LOBO has received a lettet• -ver~nty o:f Western Ontarto, at the University of New Mextco tap~rmg ~~ne dQm;~at~~t the
of support and encoUl'agement Marianopolis College, Memor. Dec. 2.
.
· landscape.
~a~ co? u
e sun
from the National Federation of ial University of NewfoundMembers of ·the scholastic bon- ~as at;'cady dtsslpatmg the momCanadian University Students.
land, Mount St. Vincent Uni- ary fraternity, with their guests, mg mtsts ~s bt~:Y r~s~ "?b :~·o;n
NFGUS, the national student versity,
will meet in the· Desert Room of the canyon~ ~ 011~· • ~ Iea •·
union of Canada conesponding to
St: Dustan's Universi~y, U!'i- the Union at 6:30 P.M. Dec, 2. fast a: the mstttute s d~mn~ 1:0 ?m
the .Ameriean United States Na- vers1ty of Watel'loo, Umversity ·"India, As I See It," a talk on of vely bl~cl,l: coffee, oiange JUICe
tional Student Association, l'ep]:e- of Alberta, Universite De Mon- the people and public health work and buttered rolls.
.
sents·the students of 38 univer- t1·eal, Queen's University, Uni· in that country, will be given by. I am the only Y· S. s!u~:nt~el~
sities. The letter to the LOBO v~rsity of Manit?ba, St. Pat. Dr. Estella Fo~·d Warner1 of Alb;t- and r;;Y /ompamons a f t~eaL ~~
expresses Canadian student s~~- l'lck's College, Kmg's College, querque. Dr. Warner 1s a dts- may .e Iom any.one 0
e ha m
pathy with the LOBO's campatgn Mount Allison University, Uni- tinguished long-time officer of the ~merl~a~ rep~hcs t' · · perAf~s
against"racial discdmination. The· versite Du S~cre-Coeur, St. U.S. Public Health Service, whose . ora~JO ~·~m. rg~n ma, ~r , otIette1• was signed by Paul Becl<el·, Mary's Univers~ty.
career has taken her to pos~s 510 flo~ Biaztl, 01 U~ber~o from
International Affairs Vice-PresiMcGill University, UI?-iver- throughout this country and m Colombta.. Ta~ Vover fre~~fa~:
dent of the NFCUS, and counte1·· sity, Universite St.-Joseph, many parts of the world.
~nay ~~~sgtb 0 th e~e~r faV ~ea
signed ,by. all 33 Canadian uni· York University, Loyola ColDr. Warner spent five yeat•s in mg .'; 1 • 11, a, e. a ~ .· e as.c~
versities and colleges.
lege, Assumption University, India, from 1951 to 1955 as a lbana m Ec;~t011 • a;;a~tan 1 ~
Tlie text of the letter:
Universite D'Ottawa, Dalhousie public health consultant and 1f orm, Torh• mos. 1 e y, t~sts pfr 050•
Umverst
·
't~· B'lsh.op ,s.u mversl
· •t'f• 1957-58 as the head of a World ems. t ere
De~:~r .Mr. Acuff,
•
.
b ISb noBmen
•!' ton• o
bom!J.·
Canadian·students have heal·d St. Franc1s Umvers1ty, Acadta
. .
.
mega on om s, .er m, or
.
with gl•eat sympathy of youl' University, Ryerson Institute. Health OrgamzatlOn senun~r. ?n she.l~ers. ~hese thmgs are of mxeffo ..ts t~. end "egregation and
other World Health OrgamzattOn not unpol tance.
' .
•
v.
"
•
•
• h
, d . C
All the students are here wtth
racial discrimination · in the
Publicity Committee
asstgnments, s e se1;e m ey- scholarships, most of them from
community in which your Uni. .
.
lon, Trinidad, Jamatca, Kenya, the OAS or ICA and they will reversity is situated,. and I have U~~ PJS>f~~~{ol~~~nm~~~f o~~~~ Uganda and Ethiopa on matters ceive master's d~grees in the :fields
been directed to express their Thursday at 12 :20 in the Activ· of public health administration. o~ tropical ~griculture, rural s~very L)est wishes to you and ities. Center. Annual pictures will She has been a guest lechu·er ctology, tropiCal forestry, or amyour :fellow students . as you b t k
Oth • 1
f , th .
.
d Sh mal husbandt•y. Most of the stuwot•k towards the ach1evement e ~ e~.
er ~ a~s 01
e m th1s country and abroa ·
e dents are on leave of absence from
1
of this· goal.
nteetmg
u~clu
de
destgnmg
a
~ookd·
holds
an
honorary
Doctor
of
Scigove 1·nment jobs and many have
The- mission of a university 1e on typlca1 campus appare an
d
f
th u ·
't
·
plans for constructing a "tree of en_ces egree. rom e mverst Y famtlies.
. .
. .
is
to seek,truth,
to testand
andstudents,
to com- student government at UNM."
of New Mextco.
Here at the msbtute there 1s
ntunicate
if they wish to retain the right
to call themselves students,
must be in the forefront of any
attempts to force universities
and tb communities they serve
to. live by the standards which
the university sets. The stu·
dents of the University of Texas
are also working peacefully but
utu!qui¥ocally for the I'ecogni·
tion of this basic fact, and our
support goes to them as well
as ·to all.those students in the
American South who are work·
ing within the law and in accordanCe with the basic canons
of democratic conduct to
achieve similar ends.
We wish you a speedy success.
Yourar very truly,
National Federation of
Canadian University Students
(s) Paul Becker
Vice-President for
Intel'national Affairs, for:
University of Toronto, Uni·
ve1·sjty of British Columbia, Me
Master University, Universite
Lav·at, Universite De Sherbrooke, University of Saskatch·
ewan, Carleton Univet·sity, Uni<

.;;...-.:..c,------------------------
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. .Ph•I Beta Kappa sCOS f a R•·ICQ • • • • .
Ca.na.d•tan St·u den t. - 0100 T0 Meet on c.·ampus

Letter to the Editor

AUTONOMY AND
RESPONSIBILITY
;:Pu'blisll~$1 ..TJlOIIda;, Tllllreda)', "n~d Frida)' of· th, ·,~lllar · tlnlv'~rslt'; -yeal' by the
'Boaia' ·of· Student Pub11cationti of the Associo.ted Stude11t.\o of the University of New
Dear Sir:
. ll:eXlco. Enterea: ·as second ~lass m11tter at ·the AlbllilUel'l'lll• .pQ!It office A'!'ll'llst 1,: 1918,
· . uude:r the aot .-0! .March ·a, , 1870., Printed bY til, UniversitY Pnnt:~nw. PJ,.nt,
No matte1· how the cun·ent con.
• Su)lscriptlon ~ate: $MO to.r the achool }'ear, payable; .in adva11ce. A.U ed•tor•als. and
trove1•sy about the LOBO is re•
· · •!lined ··columna exp:r:e.9s the view~ of the wrfter ani! not neeesslll,'lly, those of tile
solved, the lat·get• Pl'Oblems will
Board of Student Publications or pf the University. ·
· ·
still remain. These stem from the
way the editor is appointed and
Editorial·and Business o1!ice in Jounu~lism. ,Building Tel. CH 3·1428
the natm·e of his autonomy and
Editor in Chief---~------~ .. ·-----------~------~------Mark Acuff
l'esponsibility.
Editor ____ ., _______________________ :_ __ John MacGregor
At present any student, what.
Faculty Editor ----'------.:-----------------Elizabeth . Zaborowski
ever his newspaper experience
Sports Editor _.;. ______ :...-------------Santa Cruz Chavez Alderette
who meets certain general ~·e~
qtlirements may be appointed edi·
. News Editor ----.. ---------~-~--'-;_ ___________ .: Robert B. Duncan
to~·.
He, in tum, entirely on his
.City Editot• -----:-----~---------.,---------------~---Donald Burge
own, appoints his staff; he may
.
.
M~il
Photo Ed1tor ---·--~------------------"---------------- .
g
or may not choose to keep on for.
Bustness Manager ..
Ve1non Phelps
mer staff members. What this ·
means is .that the character and
Business
Superv1sor ------------·-----------------Richard
French
.
.
quality of the LOBO will depend
each .year on the candidates who
happen to present themselves for
the editorship. Once a man is edi.
Last week hvo leaders of the UNM G1·eek system
toi', he is 1.'esponsib1e to no one
for what he chooses to put into his
joined the Young Americans :for Freedom, a right-wing
editorial or news columns alstudent political group, in its efforts to establish a conthough 11e may be called to ac.
,
count after the fact, In effect,
servative student political party.
then, one student, who may someThough our sentime1~ts are generally toward the other
times simply be the better of two
·
candidates and not necessm•ily a
end of the political spectrum, we we1·e happy to see the
g·ood person for the job, has it in
his power, singlehandedly, to slant
l n•esidents o_f Pan-Hellenic and Inter-Fraternity Councils
the LOBO as whim takes him,
announce their intention to support a political party
Probably no editor in the world
founded ori an ideaololl'ieal basis.
\
has such absolute independence
the editor of the LOBO. The
We don't ·believe that the IFC and Pan-Hell presidents
L.
n][' as
only restriction, fear of censure
11
· - in signing the y A F end.orsement Wl'th thell'
·
l[,l[, J1 · ·\L\Lt
JL V
Ol' removal
by the
Pub... acted wisely
lications
Board,
has Student
become nenr~
official titles. In -so doing, they most likely misrepresented
:MISGUIDED JOURNALISM dom of the press; you have prosti. ly meaningless as the result of re·
tuted it!
cent Pub Board history. (When I
a 1~1:",." i;u~bel' of.- UNM greeks· ~ho do not ascribe .to
E>"'
Dear Mr. Acuff:
.
Finally, I suggest that if your think of the possibilities open to
YA~"s views 011 politics.
I would like to dissent from the right-wing and left·>>:ing chums the editor, I must commend the
•
·
t
t
·
t
f
th
G
k
•
·
'd . bl 1 tte · of praise in the student body WISh to have present occupant of the post for
B
t th
e most Impor an aspec · 0
e · ree P1·esr- con.st e1a e e 1s. ·
their views heard; let them pub· his remarkable restraint and so.
. u
dents' actiol1 was .the fact that they called for student whtc~ you have rece~ved for your !ish theit• own separate newspa- bt•iety.)
. ,
.
.
.
. . . _
. LOBO policies as editor of the LOBO. per filled with propaganda, .so that Some yeu·s ago a 'sub-commitpohbcal realignment along I:deao]oglcal lmes. The · .
I think that the LOBO is one of those who don't want to be propa- tee of the Board 'of which I was
has been calling for an end to the old system of UNM the tnost atrocious examples of gandized can ignore. And you, the sole faculty 'member, l'ccom. . _ . ~_ .
. .
. d'
misguided journalism that I have Mr. Acuff, would make a perfect mended changes in the Board's
I>Ohbcal ahgntfient for over a year. It lS Ifficult to con-· eve1· seen. It has always been tra- editor for that newspaper.
•charter, which, it was hoped,
ceive of anything .so nonsensical, so ·ridiculous as ·"social ditional for ~n. editor to .expt·e~s Malcolm H. Kenyon.
would accomplish three things: ·
~
, · ~ .,
_
. ; _ • • •
whate-yer . opm10ns he. WI~hes 1ll
1. Provide a self-pex·petuating
dffil!ahon as a bas1s for pohbcal dl'VISlon. .
the editor1.als of a pubhcahont ~nt INTELLIGENT APPROACH editorial staff for the LOBO whi~h
The Associated Party over th€! years has been largely NEVER m the news columrts.
would appoint its own members
',
· . '
.
Y{)u, M1·. Acuff, have tumed <>m· Deal' Sir:
and elect an editor from among
• ·
·
devoted. to gettmg Greeks 1n office. And that's aliout where student newsi>aper 'into .a politi· In your issue of Friday, No· its membership (with the app1·o·
it en did.. Any noise the AP made over and above its simple cal b~ttlefield .to ehamp10~ your ;ember,17 I noticed a lett.er from val of the Pub Boar~) ~he hope
•
~
.
.
..
.
questxonabl~. vxews on wotld af. JOUl'nahsm student Terry Mottel· being that such a contmumg body
mtent to get Greeks m office was· largely ca~oufiage., And ~airs.-Youdtave adopted the pol- er which cause me to reflect a bit would develol> an esprit de corps
the :PSP like ail its. forerunners has centered its efforts Icy ·tha~ co:llege students should ?n the nature of this. old issue of and ultimately improve the quality
:
t
•
·
'
• · •
•
be well-mformed on wod~ even.ts, JUSt what the LOBO 1s and should of the paper.
on Simply stoppmg the AP from gettmg Its Greeks m. yet we are ~pl~ supplted wxth be. M1·. Motteler's letter exempli· 2. Require the editor to appoint
Tliere have been some encouraging signs this year· excel~ent publtc!lt.tons where we fies a side of the .iss.ue .whi.ch, in two lllembers of the statf to an
, .
. .
•
•
' can Iead the. optmo~s of men ~ar a broader sense, ts mdtca~tve of editorial board of which he would
l10wever. The PSP has demonstrated a nobceble sh1ft to more expenenced m .analyzti}g a whole trend of journahsm in be chairman all editorial policy
dh
. 'th
11 t' . tt't d . such .events than an Immature, this country evident in many dai- to be approv~d by this board, that
t h l'b ··, 1· 'd
e 1 eta Sl e, an
.as come Up Wl . a co ec lVe a 1 U e fanahcal college student, Fut·thet~ lies and particularly in the slam is by him and at least one of his
on significant political issues. It appears that PSP, if it ~ore, the L<?BO is the only me- sheets. However, I think that Mr. c~llengues, in the hope that such
.
•
.
. • b
. .
.1
t
f
dmm by which the students. of Motteler should be reminded of a a board a common feature
•
•
contmues m thiS dn·ectwn, will ecome a .rea cen er or the Unive~sity of New Me::dco ~an few differences between the LOBO througho~t the newspaper world,
liberal student thou~ht and action.
hope to gam a ~ompr:~lenstve VIew and most dailies, or for that m~t- would produce a wider and mo~e
.
_
h'
h' o~ t~e events m then school, yet ter, between a newspaper whtch thoughtful responsibility than 1t
The AP, on the other hand, h~s done not mg t lS I mv1te the s~udent to 1·un through is n·ying to be a\Vare and accu· is reasonable to expect of an)'
year other than nominate more Greeks for council and an average tssue of your pap~r rate and one that is not.
single person however experi·
.
•
. ..
and SEE ~ow many. of the art!·] I would like to offer the simple enced, well-informed, and mature.
,
.
•
•
· class 'Officee and reVISe Its constitution to permit non- cles therem pertam to then· fact that the LOBO is a college 3. Provide machin<•ry for the
Greeks to ta.ke part in the party's ·activities (which eon. schoo.l. ~etwe~n .the pages .andlnewspaper .and .should ;epresent whole stall' to "recall" tl1e cdito1·
•
. . _
.
•
.•
pag~s of mt~g1at!on, commumsm, a college mtelhgence mcluding, for cause, with the appl·oval of
Sist sole}y ?f electmg GI eeks to office).
Afrtcan nat10na~1sm, and what- to some degree, a concern with the Pub Board 50 that the editor
Siilc~e the PSP has moved away from its old anti- have-~ou,
~h:re 15 ~yhug~ j~hool the. basic ai~s of a higher edu· would ftmctio~ with a scnHe of
0
• •
•
•
_
. _
news
prm a sma an JI • cation. I reahze that the function responsibility at least to his own
Greek basis, 1t appears high time that the AP d1sband.
In addition, I ques~i?n whet~er of the~e two i~eas js often con· staff which elected him. The com·
Individual Greeks should be and undoubtedly will be the letters ~nd pettttonso which fused m. the mmds _of some stu- mittee's embracing intention was
.
,
. •
.
. _
. you hav~ recetved really 1:ep~·esent d.ents '~Ith the nature of activi· to place authority and re~IJOnsiacbv~ ;r;1 fp.ture student politics, but they should· be run- the feelmgs of the m~JOrity of ttes whtch are ext~acurricular to bility for the LOBO more secun•·
ning for office on the m€ll'it of their ideas and political the student body. I t?mk these a program of studJes. However I ly and meaningfully in the hand,;
. .
are a 1·esult .o~ a 1:elattyely sma!l ~o ~ot think tha~ thi;'l confusion of the lltudents themselves. Under
atbtudes.
group, of pol~tically acttve, aJ.ld 1f JUS~dles th~ s~bhmat10n of edu- such an arrangement, it could not
Either AP should become a real political part run- ~ou wtll: radical students. I would cattonal ~bJechves to comp.I~ with reasonably l1e cha1·ged that tlle
.
, .
_ _ _. .
y,
hke to know how .manr UN~ stu- the req.u~rements of sororihes or paper was the "private'' enter·
nmg candidates who ;tt fe!Jlfl_ .can best cauy out the party's den~s hold as then· ~)l'J~ary m~er- fratermhes. ';fherefore, I would prise of the editor.
·
.
.
b
d b
t
est m a college pubhcat1on l'adlCal say that any mtelligent approach The LOBO is first the organ
l)lat£~m, or a new party -should e forme Y s udents political views.
to situations of world, national or f th . st d _ t ' t lJN.i\-1. •n1ey
interested in backing ideas differing from the PSP's in . Co~cerning the proposed inves- local importance would hold m'ore :uppo~t ~h!n ~a~er financially
. 'fi _ t d
bgabon of the LOBO, I aJlplaud relevance to the actual purposes whethel' tltey like the papct· or
some Slglll can egree.
•
,
_ i~. I am glad that someone would of edu~ati?n than would q~estions not, and they are, therefo~e, a
The campus would benefit.1mmensely from the serwus bke to see the student newspaper of subJecbve appeal. I reabze that captive audience. The LOBO 19 al·
.
. ._
,•
_ . . __
h !et~rned to interests of the ma· some have no further aims in col· so the voice of the whole campus
tllScusswn that would atiSe fro!:n a student e 1eebon foug t JOrJty of the students. As for lege than to find 'the right girl' commu 't A . editorial staff se•
.
1
. ht . boy • ~r to provide IeditJ.g
m
out in conservative-liberal
terms. We look forward to..... such y_our Peas,
pc-t't'
.~IOns, an d -resoIu· or 'the rJg
itsy,ownn editor and its own
l t'
. . th'
.
tJons nbout . freedom of the themselves with a dtploma which lllembers contr.olling its own pol•
an e ec wn campaign
lS s~rmg.
. .
.
.
press," I think this is a farce on presentation to world will give iey, and ~eSJlOllsible to the present
Fundame?'~al to th~ .qu;stwn of r~ahgnment for UNM ~~umpe~ up b~ you ~nd your them the golden pass k,eY: But to J>ub Board (with its five student.
student political parties IS the. obVIOUS fact that UNM ught·\n,ng ~uddu!s .to sbr up stu- ~reate a ne,~paper deptchng this and three faculty members) wou!ll
students ··as well as students all over the nation can no dent agttahon agamst the Bo~rd 18' t? my mJ~d, n~t truly reprc· more nenrly accord with th(1 needs
•
• . •
• ,
•
' .
of Regents, the one group w!uch seutmg t~e mtelhge~ce of the and realities on the campus than
long?r. b~ .clas~Ified as ch.Ildt en meapab!e of meamngful threatens your ego-centric httle school. or Its function m ~~t}ldii~g the present al'l'angentent. Such
}}articipat~on m the affairs of our nation. Students all bttbble. You know }lerfec.tly well Q ~taltfied personnel for hvmg m an arrangement may even ~on·
.over the counb·y are realizing that they have an important ~.~:t ~U ~ou ha;ethto do Is .shobut
cccfss.f~,1 s~clety. • .
tribute to the cessation of crtses
•
,
·b
_
o r ree om o
e press 1s e·
s ot a JOUrna tsttcnlly cor- that have I•lagued 'l'he Lobo and
_
_.
l'Ole to play m their soc1ety, a role that has een long ing taken away" to an uninform· rect newspaper" it would seem to the l'ub noard for tlte past scv·
:neglected.· The stud1mt's youth' enables him to hold to his ed and idealistic .s~udent body and :;:.~ that one page fo1· Mr. Motte!· eral years.
would, finally, I be•
ideals and his morality unencumbered by the weighty you have. every Idi~t on tbe cam· h 8 type o£ news would be more licve, tecognlze that the newspa·
•
1
•
_
.
pus Ul) m arms tn your favor. t an adequate rather than his per and the 11 tudents are indeed
{lubes that he must assume 111 a f~w: short_ year~.
• . A~d the rea~on these ~tudents are ~uggest~d one p~ge :for views o£ ready to llssume
the challenges
1
lf UNM students have become adults, then, It S high unmformed IS ,Your faii~re to pre· mternatJonal, nattonal or local im. aud res)lonsibiUUes or growing
•
h b
t'
1'1 't
sent Without b1as both Sides of the portance.
._
•
• , ,
t1me t ey e~an ac mg- 1 te 1 •
situation. In sHort, you yourself Sincerely
ant1 maturmg un•ve!IStty,
'·
-Mark Acuff have not llermitted tlte whole free·
Gm·y Young
SlnC'et·ely,
•
Mol'l'ls F1•eedmnn.
...
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Pep Council

no'campus life· as I, r~~ember it
; ... 'n.·_o..
no soc1al actlVltles o~ an~ k~nd.
~~is is )l.ot. even _a~yptcal mst~tu~
ttonby. LatmA.~el'lCRJIE;tan.q~lds.
Not one prQfesSl911al St\l~eu.t ~Iii to
be . found; ·student stt•tkes · _and
demonstl·ations. at·e out of }he
r
'
·.
qu;sh~0:tudents have only on~'ob'ective: to receiv.e their degree and
~·eturn to their counti·ies tQ con.
tinue their wol'l;;, They pel'h'aps
cannot realize the magnitude· of
their 1·esponsibllity ·in today's
Latin America, in fact, . many of
them do not, Neve1·theless, t):ley
will be anothei' addition to the
small but g1·owing' 'element' of
trained researchers, extension
11 gents, and fo~·esters in th~ Latin
American republics.
.
Yes it is ha1·d for me to pic·
tm·e the late fall days in New
Mexico and the ·saturday after·
noon football g·ames, There is
nothing here to reminq me ot
these things,
.
I am reminded at every turn,
howeve1•, of the United States,
.
and perhaps my Image
of the U: S•
is becoming more and more hke
that of my fellow students : . . the
leader of the free wodd and the
.
. · .
.
one fr1end :vho can m~ule soe1a1
and economic p1·ogress m a delfO•
emtic Latin Amer·ica.
.

clu_bs'~ t:~Qfootball ga~es,

j

j
.i

~

Young Democrats ·
UNM's branch of the Young
Democrats will meet tomonow
· ht t 7 30 in room 148 of the
mg. a :
.
Umon.
.

'·

.

New ideas and concepts m
cheerleading and student enthusi·
asm for the basketball season will
be discussed tonight at the first
meeting of the pep council, Julie
Dove; head cheerleader, announced. The meeting will be held in
room 253 of the union at 7:00
P.M. Elected I'epresentatives from
each G1·eek group on campus will
attend the organizational meeting. All interested students are
urged to attend.

Wesley Foundation
"Jazz and the Church" is the
subject set for the program at
the Wesley Foundation, Wednes·
day, Nov. 29 at 6:45P.M. Spencer
:Bennett, UNM student and jazz
guitarist, will present a program
in jazz. Mirage pictures will be
taken,

Publications Board
The Student Publications Board
will· hold its l'egular . meeting
Thursday, Nov. 301 at 1:30 P.M.
in the Mirage office.

· Angel Flight
The UNM chapter of Angel
Flight has announced an officm·'s
meeting at 7:00 tonigltt aud a
d1•ill session for all members at
7:30.

Ski Club
UNM. Ski Club will meet to·
night in 1·oo111 250 B & G of the
tmion. There will be a style show ·
and three ski movies will be
shown.

~fu~·~ ~~p~~~~~!~ ~~~d:r~n ir~~:

~!~=~~=. ~:~i~~~~~t a~~~io:ac~i~~~

Uatl·ng w1'th outstanding scholastic
achievement in engineering or the
physical sciences •.• the Sandia
Corporation would like to arrange
an interview with you,
At Sandia, you wou_ld work in reS earch, design and development, or
engineering. Our scientists and en·
•
·
gineers are engaged in proJeCts. m
the ·fields of solid state phystcs,
•
t • 1 search
plasma phys1cs, ma erla s re
'
explosives technology, pulse phe·
nomena and radiation damage.
You would work ih. a modern well-

include an opportunity for continu.
ing your gradua t·e s t u d1es.
You would be employed in sunny,
dry Albuquerque, a Southwestern
cultural center of over 200,000, or
· our Ia b orat ory at L1'vermore ,
m
· WI'th a 11 the advantages
Ca l1'forma,
of the San Francl'sco Bay area •
OPENINGS AT SANDIA

At all Degree Levels

ElectricalandMecbanicalEngineers·

atMSandPhDLevels
Chemical Engineers;;.::". '· ''·'·''-

:~~ib~e!s~~fa~e:~~~~ns;~o~;t:~~· ~~~~~~~i~~:~~~~~•:::·

nation's outstanding technical per·
sonnel. You would receive• liberal

r

~he

....:

,,, •. ,,, .. :::::•:3

Playsicists ·::::.:,:;;:...::::::::::.:::.:::;:,.>: ":: '''"":·.·.:,::·::
Physical Metallurgists ,:,.:•,':·:,,:::,::··:::...:::;

?:::~~~a~~:~~~!ers
~lathematieians

·. ·. .:.· .:· ·.'·;

.: . :.,:· .• ,. .::·:··,::::,,:.;,.,:

Statisticians ·

'.!

· ·.:J

~~~~~~~~~~~e:~~!~~~t;·"... ;~~~·;.;~;···:•;;:·. ~
Aeronautical Engineers :::::"··::y:::•::·' .. l '
Sandia Corporation recruiters will
be on your campus soon;:' li'o:r:ap·
pointment for interview, see your
College Placement Officer now.

All qualified applicants Will receiVe .conshlera•
.uon for employment without regard to ra~e,
creed, color, Ol' nauo~al origin.

"'N o· 1

A. ·
=~
-~
; ; · CORPORATION
•

.

,

At.eucniERQUL\:, NEW MEXICO
LIVERMORE, cAt..IF.ORtUA.

Sandia. repJ,"esentative will be on campus November 30, December 1
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Tuesday; Novembel'· 28, 196l
unless also concerned is the
freedom to go broke.
If at anY time the Lobo
1
. h
editor, Ol' anyone e se, WlS ;.,

~~e ~ro~~~~~\s\r~~7tr;;~~;.

to keep it rolli)lg, .
.
But a subsidi~ed. student
newspaper was never d·esl'rnned as a tnouthpie.ce for
"'

:~~ !~~~;~d~~~h~~ :~o~~tit~r

0n eiJilPU! MSK1:-

..

music aplenty on nine-twenty
campus fun has iust begun!

.- . ."' .. ,..
:

...... ·.,i.·

DON
OSBORN, Your Host

STARTING ••• THURS. NOV.. 30 • • •

•

EVERY IHURS. NIGHT
10:30-11 :30 P.M. LISTEN!
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SCHLITZ

CAMPUS SPORTS REPORT
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Spotlights MUSIC •••
Campus Favorites

renf'On to hrlil'Ye from Mary Ellen'::; ::<iclrlnng gltmec"l nnd
maidenly hltt><he::, wn~ not entirely unrequited, null by uud by hr
mu.<~tered up c>Hvugh <'Ollruge to a;o;k ht'l' thl' nll-impurt:tnt
quefl.tion: "Will you W!':ll' my 4-H pin?''
"Yes," f:he i'aid ~<imply. They 8hook h:md~ thrn nnd f:que!'zetl
each other'>< ~<houldrr~ ~mel rxchnn~J;rcl hr:tvr ~mile;:, nnd if their
ey~ were a trifle moil:lt, who can hlanw them?
For a time thinw; went .<~wimmingly. Then a rloud nppMrrd.
Mary Ellen, it sePm~<, wns a rich p;irl und accu~tomed to co~tly
pleasures. Po:<!'idon was bone-poor :md he quickly ran out (;r
motley. 'Cnublc to take Mary Ellen to the po,;h pillet's slit'
fancied and too proud to tell her the t·enHon, he turned liUrly and
full of melancholy. Hoon their rolnance, ~<O promi~iug at the
beginning, waR headed for 11. breakup. But at thG lnst moment,
l'oReidon munnp;ed to blurt out the trnth.
"Oh, heloved agrarian!" cried Mnry Ellen, grappling him
eloBe. "Oh, proud httsbandm:m! Oh, foolish reaper 1 Why h:t\'r
you not told me before? I have plcnt:v of mmwy, and I will
contribute according to my ability." •
Poseidon, of course, protested, hut she finally pcr~u::td(•d him
of the wisdom of het' course. F1·om then <m they split rrll e.xpenHes
uccordingto their 1ncomes. Rather thnrt emhnrrnR~ Posridon hy
hrrnding him money in public, a joint bank account waR Ret up
to allow him to wl'ite checks. Into this account each week the~·
faithfully deposited theit· respective allowances-ali cent~ from
Poseidon; $2aOO from Mury Ellen .
And it worked fi11e! They were happy-truly happ:v! And
what's. more, ~vl~en ther gradu,ntcd tl~<w I! ad rr ni~e littlr 1w:<t
cgg-etght mtlhon doharA-Wlth wluch to furmf!.h a lovPI:v
apartment in Lubbock, 'l'exns, where tmlrw th(w operate tlin
local laumlt·omrr t.
So you RC~? You too ('all R:tlvap;c your failing romance if you
will unly adopt tt healthy, HCUHihle nttitudc toward money.

..
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LISTeN • , , EVERY THURSDAY!
10:30-11 :3e

P.M•..

New Mex1co basketball tips off closed w1'ti1 a 6 17
11
· wee'
I With
· po~ch lost
· · re<lOl.'d.
· . overa won - 6 5th · th e smgle-po~t
·
on tlle ~'oa d th
'It
offense,
fNm
P.1•.
opponents in UNM history
. f . '. Jaucls Giant, 6-1 semor and McKay.
'l'he Wolfpack will be at Man- ~l';ar.d, ~nd Joe McKay, 6-1 ju- Grant, McKay Dietmeier and
ltattan Kaus Sattlrda t
1 mor guar ' are both back and Jones are Iist~d as
.
alway; tough.,K;nsas ltat~ fh:~ ~~t~havf ~ookcd gl'eatly improv- starters this week, alo~~ob,~~~~~
will move into St Louis ' Mo
us Gar. t S ·
. .
transfer Dan Ficek; 6-5 zoo
f
M d ·
'
' · .,
ran cores llJgh
pound
f
L S ll
'
•
. ort
.aY~~~ne against Wash- Grant, from Jeffersonville, Ind., noir J~;le~·on; ~~·a. e-Peru JuJng on ~Ivers~ YK
averaged 17.1 points per game last
· L e m I I;toiS, t
os~s Q ansas
year, and ~icKay, a P1'oduct of . Still o
UJUre~
.
1 ~ oubtfu1 hst for th1s
New .»ex1co played Kansas Indianapolis, Shortridge High
k'
State last year at Albuq~erqtle School, scored at a 13.2 average M~~e t1'lp,Is ~oph~more ;forward
and ~ost, 81-64, after leadmg. at as a sophomore.
·of San~cero. . ucero, 6-5 l!r~duct
halft!~ue. !he game. agamst Sweeney also bases his forecast a le in Fe,lHlgl~ Sc_hool, InJured
Waslu?gton s Bears Will be the of improvement upon the addition uot g t beal lractiCe an,d may
first. tune the two schools have of some p1·omising jtmior college addiB~n w~u~d ull strength.' Hi~
Jnet m basketball.
transfers and sophomores He scorin
.mean even gleater
After a month and a half of figures the team should hav~ bal after
P~~e~tlal for the Lobos
rugged pr~ctice, Sweeney feels anced scoring with lettel·man Mik~ 'th I ~~
• ~verage per game
lliS team Wlll definitely be better metmeie1· 6-0 junior guard . . WIs as season s freshman team;
than last year's squad, which ing JC tl;ansfer Cla.yborn j~~~~- bT;ee:yt said there is a possi~
' II Y
a some of the other

·.:o~a~:'e:fn.~! t~~~;is~a~::~~~~ te;~e ~~o t~p ~c?rers

B h

t"- ttce;o
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By CESARE TRIP ANI .
Foreign students at UNM ltave
sparl;;ed the initiation of soccer
}Jlay on the campus.
In another of th. e current series
of pt•actice games this Sunday,
the international teams will compete team organization, and hold
a. clinic for instntction. of begmners. The players w11l meet
across from Coronado dormitory
at 1:00 P.l\1. Sunday.
League OrgaJtized
Thanks to the interest of Mr.
l'apcsy, lntermurals Dh·ector at
UNM, the ol'ganization of a Soccer League on campus has been
1nade possible. Two regulation
fields with goal posts have been
built across ft·om Coronado Dorm.
.All necessary equipment is supplied by the P.E. depart1nent.
In the past month tealns have
been formed with students from
Africa, Asia, No1·th and Latin
.Amedca, and Europe. Tune-up
games have been played following general clinics for beginners
and all PilOple interested in soccer.
.
Latin Americans Win
Latin American team has been
the most organized gt·oup so far,
defeating two teams of students
~rom all parts of the world. They
~\,ere helped by an outstanding
}1erformance of goalie Emiliano de
ln Fuente froh1 Mexico. Coordinators of the effective South
American attack we1·e Pepe Rengifo and. Eduardo Bayona from
Columbia.
In another game played last
week A,lfred Hutapea from Indonesia, and Dan Soisuvarn from
Thailand led their team to a victory over a team representing
Em·ope and North America .
.Among the United States players
largely beginnel'S Bob Barney,
Jim Clift'ords, and Frank Moran
sltowed considerable speed in
learning the game and standing
up to the more experienced play-

No one except tl1e goalie is allowed
to use his hands 01' his arms.
The head is often used and produces spectacular play. Precision
passing and. handling of the ball,
along with endu1·ance are skills
of a good player.
Tournament Slated
A tournament will be played on
campus and will last six weeks
After the tournament at UNM a~
all-star team is planned, and
matches will be arranged with
other schools. Interest in the game
is spreading and a soccer team
is already b~ing formed at Sandia
Corporation.
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DOWNTOWN

FAIR PLAZA

27

LADIES' VIRGIN WOOLENS
Wool Skirts, Reg. 12.95 to 14.95
Reversible Skirts, Reg. 29.95
Short Jackets, Reg. 17.95 to 22.95
Car Coats, Reg. 19.95 to 29.95
Wool Suits, Reg. 37.95 to 44.95
Long Coats, Reg. 29.95 to 40.00
Coordinate Sets, Reg. 12.95 to 14.95

55

17

MEN'S VIRGIN WOOL COATS, Reg. 19.95 to 27.50

40 pr.

50 pr.

LADIES' MOCCASINS, Reg. 3.95 to 5.95

60 pr.
30 pr.

36pr.
17 pr.

CHILDREN'S BOOTS,
Sizes 8\-'2 to 3, Reg. 7.95 to 10.95
Sizes 316 to 6, Reg. 9.95 to 13.95

25pr. ·
14 pr.

MEN'S BOOTS
Sizes 6 to 12, Reg. 13.95 to 19.95
All sizes, Reg. 29.95 to 42.50

Student AlA

90

27

10
90

18
43

30

The Student Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects
(AlA) will hold a "Get Acquainted Dinner" on Thursday, Novem- • ..
ber 30, at 8:00 P.l\:I. Dean Adams ·•
of the College of Fne Arts will
be the guest speaker. Newly
elected officers are: Bill Alexander, President; Joe 1\fcCharen, •
Vice President; Mike Clark, Sec- ••
retary; and Hal'ley Parnell,
Treasure1•.

50
17

8•10 1ogy Honorary

30 pr.
91 pr.

Phi Sigma, national biology
honorary, will select new mem~
hers Wednesday night at 7:30·
P.M. in the Biology Building. Dr.
Marcel Weinrich, educator, Lin- • ..
guist, and scientific translator, ''
will address the group on "Na- ,
tionalism and Internationalism in ·:
Scientific terminology." The publie is invited.
--------

23
20

25

·17

MEN'S WESTERN WOOL MAC-JACKETS
Winter Weight, Reg. 26.95 to 36.95

20

23

MEN'S WESTERN WOOL SUITS
Latest Styles & Patterns, Reg. 54.95 to 87.50

70 pr.

50 pr.

Football Managers

WANT ADS

REGULAR
PRICE

SAVE WHILE THEY LAST!

:

All intranntral flag football
managers from both leagues are
requested to turn in their AllStar selections to the intramural
office this week.
·
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FAMOUS BRANDS YOU ALL KNOW!
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plcctt!Ul'l:-the unfiltcJ•ed, Tdng-size Philip Morl'is
ComnumdeJ', Get ttl1oard. l"ott'll fincl long enjoyment for
shOJ•t money,

··
·
·
sophomores wiU see ml.lch, actlolllqefeitse.
±he' Cobos l1ad .the\
the upco;ning trif' John Gra.ut trot1bles on defense !a.st ye. ar
'·may P,ay at t,te post qmte Sweeney, who has featured d.~-.
a btt
:gam ~lxlpel'lence. In that fensive W?l'k thr·oughou.t the pr<Jcase, ones WI move to one of season dl'llls, has hopes t1lat the
the for~il:d po~t~ons.d
Lobos n~ay be able to slow some
In
\~ng .. e oul~ ersf
o~ the lng·h-powe1'e<l attacks they
con mumg liS
orecast will face
Sweeney said the J!l61-62 Wolf- "Om· offense, which looked quit<J
pack should have better overalL a bit better than it did at this
rebounding strength. Jones, Gl•ant same time last year should tah3
and Ficek have all looked. strong care of itself " h~ said "D', ·
in rebounding, as has another JC fensive1y we· sh~uld be better
t~·ansfer, LaDon Radford, 6-3 for- we may still havelsome troubles "
ward. from Cameron Junior Col- New Mexico will leave Fl'id;Y'
lege Ill Oklahoma.
moming for Manhattan with '1
· Also! the fact that there are workout scheduled Friday night
12. men on the squad who stand in the Kansas State fieldl10use
6-4 or more promises better hal- First home game 011 the 19il1
ance in 1'ebounding.
.
62 . schedule is Dec 8 again
Defense Is a Problelll
. Oregon
.
>;
. The biggest problem remain_·---~·--mg to be solved is New Mexico's
WHEW!

Foreign Students Spark·./· -":iik4't~ik•:ik•:•••:••:~•ik•:ii{•~•:~~:~tik~M:•,.:'~
Soccer League at UNM'··
DAN'S
•·,

Africans Show Promise
'l,lPe African students have not
yet played as a unit, but have
enough men playing to set up a OLASSIFIEJD ADVERTISING RATES:
team. Ismail H• u 1·reh Joseph ·•tton1
line ad, 66c- 8 times $1.60. IJ;~~•rmust be submitted by noon on
A mode, and BenJi Ishaku show day botore pubHcation to Room 168,
Pl'Ontise of
leading
the Africans
StUdent . Publications Building. Phone
•
. ,
.
• ' OH 8·1428 or OH 7•0891, ext. 814,
Soccer IS not Widely played l,n
LOST & FOUND
the Umtcd States. Although th1s ....,,.....,~~::::;.::.::::.::.:::.;:;:.::..--:::---:-t
· 1 · f · t REWARD. Wclmnra~er, 10 months. Aus• tl
g a Ille lS
le lnOS popU ar 0 JUS tin, Texas tall'. Call CH 7-8943 after 5:30 ·
about every country in tile world, p,nt.
11121·28•30
it has not really caught on in ~his REWARD.: !.ost-L~dlc'a Bulova wristcountry (oven thou"'h chan1pJon- watch wttlt Band•Atd on the back. Call
h• "
·
..
"' ,
, 299·8484 or droll by at f,OBO office.
s Ips on a senu-professtonal basts
PERSONALS
are played on the East and West
It
tit
coasts and Midweatel'n schools ~!:i!N~ '!:'~~.~~~.111)t 8v0emelB~' e~:l'c
have varsity teams,)
typo";,ltcr. Call l!venlngs, AL G-0578. ,Mrs. :
· Davies.
(12 >nS.)
•,:
U.S. Neglects Soccer
c SAGES r nable call AM
The l'ecent Olympic Games of ~~Sf.ID on
' oaso
· (10 Ins).
Rome showed that the United wANTEO: 11 ersons to buy Spurslt~y bnrs. •
States does not put enough em• APPlY: at SJ>U~alte;.r bnr t.~blc~ on campus
phasls
on sports of international
W~en:
boglnmng MondkY for two weeks •
•
.
·
Pr•cc. ten cents.
•
mterest such as soccer.
Purpose: money :fo1• Spar's S<lholarsh•P
A soccer game is played by _ _;f;:::u:,::nd:::.·---:====--...,.-~-two tenms of eleven men fOI' two
SERVICES
halves of 45 minutes each (with EXPERT electric shower mvleo while ·
' t · t
1,b t
you wait. Guaranteed rnctozy parts at
a. 15 mmu
e lll et•va
e ween factory p 1·ieas. For a tunc-up or com- •
halves.) The privilege of .substitu· pleto overhaul bring it to Southwest
tion does not exist. The ele'l'en Ellcdrla Shaver Sorvicc, 200 Third stt·e~t
"'l
.
' 11 Y d'lVl'd ecl 1ll
' WIN'l'l'R
N,W;.:.·:..,....,,---~__,.----.~~
" ayers
art! basica
sct·vicc fot• ~o~out• cnr while you •
two parts: defense .and offense. m·e in ~lass. Spct"inl J)l•lc(!S to UNo/{ stu· •,:
The ob)'ect
is to move
dent!!. We cnn linndle anY repair Jab on
• , of the <>"'.!llllC
.
.
vom• enr. l{l'l'CHBNS Conoco Service Stu• 1
t he ball m the opponent's gm\1. tlo•1 & Gnrn~to, 2300 Ccnt•·nl SE.
·'

Lucre is no obstacle when it comes to poprtlar~pl'iced
Mm·lboro, or to Marlboro's popularly p1·iced pa1·tne1' irl

~Definitely·, ,Beft;;;

~at so~ ~::ic~.csor.:: :'~~~:~n·t·~::~t 6~8

U1

Cl'S.

to, 1901 trial SbUim~li
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Sweeney: Cage Prospects
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..

stated that he felt that the Re· simple. He doesn't even need
Kindest rega1·ds.
gentsweren'tlikelytoinvestigate a license'. All he needs is a
Sincerely,
.
the LOBO edtior c;~r his staff', but pl·ess-.and the wherewithall
EDWIN L. MECHEM.
~
.
.
.
that they wet•e moJ'e likely to look __!:'.::~~~_::.:~::.:.=.:::.::.:.:::::::::,.....:~_:=..:.:..::::..:...:::;;...,:.__.,:._______
cht1dren w1th 111m, settled tn a into the ":tWoblem of the l'elationBEAUTY I,N. BROCADES
"fiat" in Royal Ch·c~1s, an~ pre- ~hlp of the Publication Board to
pared to teach Amel'Jcan History the editor , , ."
·
Fall under 1htl spell of the Orient- see .our
to the Scots.
.
lovely silk brocades•from Japan, China and
In order to app1•eciate Dr. DabWhole-Hearted Approval . _
0
Korea.
·
ney's position, it is necessary to "The position of this office for
412 Central SE
understand that tl1e teaching o£ many yeat•s has been one of
N
·American HistOl'Y "is a rare thing wholehearted approval of the
G K 0 N G GIFT & DRESS SHOP Albuquerque
in Great Britain. The British still principle of free student publicathink of the u.s, as a new country tions with full assumption of re- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - , - - - - - - without too much history."
s:{lonsibi1ity by both Publications
Felt Uneasy
~oard and the edito1·. I sincerely
Dr. Dabney admits that in the hope that nothing will occur
beginning he ·felt uneasy abotit which would diminish freedom of
the attitude of his students. He the pl:ess as we have known it in
was particularly worried since his the University of New Mexico. At
specialty is the period ·of the the same time, I am not sure that
American Revolution. However, the. method of proper control of
(A1llhorof"Rall11 Round The Flag, Bou;;", "The llfat!Y
he found his classes of advanced student publications which we are
Lo~·es of Dobie Gillis", elc.)
t\ndergraduates find master's now using is the best which could
candidates "very · courteous in- be devised, and I think that our
deed."
governmental structUl·e and methIn addition, to his teaching, he ods of procedure should always be
did considerable 1·esearch into 18th open to study and re-.examina~
'~HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY"
Century British-Amel'ican rela- tion," Smith concluded.
William M. Dabney
tions during his stay at EdinMechem's Letter
I have asked the makers of 1\Iu:dbol'O·-un enterpri~ing and
By ~~Iz ZABOROWSKI
burgh.GI·a· duated at VI'rginia
Following is the text of Gov.
aggressive
group of men; vet at the same time warm und lovable;
UNM Is justly proud of a tall
' .
:
Mechem's letter:
though
not
without acun:ien, perspicacity, and drive; which does
st•it-spoken Virginian who dared Dr. Dabney 1'ece1ved hts B.~.
not, however, musk their essential greut-heurtcdneJ;s; n quality
tt• teach American HistOl'Y on M.A:, and PI~. ~·.from the Un.1- Dear M:·· Bonem:.
evident to all who have ever enjoved tlte beneficence of theiL·
Udtish soil. He is William M. versttY of VIrg1ma and also d;d
TI;anl, you for the comwares; I ref<'r, of colll'Re, to Mai·lboro Cigarettes, a smoke
D::~bne associate . rofessor of s~me undergTad;u~te work m Inumca~ion of November 15
fashioned with such loving cure and tipped with such un easyllistOl':• and assistanf dean of the liberal arts at W1lham and Mary concernmg· the stu?ent .newsdrawing filter tho.t these old eyes p;row misty when I think upon
College.
paper at. the Umverstty of
G•:aduate School.
it-I
have asked, I say, the mal~ers of Marlboro-that aggregate
· As a member of the Navy dur- He is a member of the Amer- New Mexico.
of
shrewd
but kindly .t.obaccomsts, that cluster of hearty souls
ill•"" the war Dr. Dabny traveled ican Historical Association, and
I am in full ag1·eement that
bound together by the profit motive and an Wlf/agging delae!:'tensively 'but the Navy De- Phi Alph_a T~eta, hi~tory honor: arguments ~an .and .sh~uld be
mination to prol'idc a cigarette foret•cr j/avo'r}ul and eternally
p::rtment never ·'got around to ary. He IS v1ce president of Ph1 made for edltOl'lal d1gmty and
pleasing- I hnye asked, I say, the nrnkers of Mnrlboro whether
srnding him where he really Kappa Phi, scholastic l1onorary. ft·eedom of the press. HowI might u!'etoday's colunm to take up the contro\·ersial question:
w~ntcd to go-Great Britain.
In. addition to sever!!-1 papers, ·ever, in the inst~nce ~f the
Should n coed share expenses on a date?
Granted Fulbright
he has written two books: one, Lobo! . we are..discussmg a
· "Yes," said the mnkerl\ simply. We all i:hook lmnds then and
In 1958, he applied for and was soon to be released, titled William ~ubsidized actlVIty, one th~t
squeezed each other'R shoulders and exchanged brave smiles,
gmnted a Fulbright Fellowship Henry Drayton and the American IS p~1·t and parcel of t~e Umand if our eyes were a tl·ifle moist, who can blmne uR?
t;. teach at the Cniversity of Revolution, and the second, pubvers1ty of New Mex1~o and
-I•:,Jinburgh, an institution he had lished in 1954, After Saratoga, the State of New Mexico.
To the topic then: Should a coed share expenses on a dnte?
l(•ng admired.
The Story of the Convention
It is specious and pohttless
I think: I ean best un.<~wer the question by citing the following
He took his wife and three Army.
to argue freedom of the }lress
typical case:
Pooeidon Xebenzal, a student at Oklahoma A and 1\I, :mnjor~
ing i!1 hides and tnllow, fell wildly in love witl.1 Mary Ellen
Flange, a flax weevil mrrjor at the same school. Ills love, he bud
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MEN'S WESTERN WOOL PANTS
All Sizes & Patterns, Reg. 18.95 to 22.95

90

WESTERN HATS
Famous Brand, Reg. 11.95 to 20.00

70

BELL BOTTOM RIDERS & SHIRTS
Matching Sets, Reg. 16.95 to 24.95

ALL MERCHANDISE LISTED ABOVE IS ~ OFF REGULAR PRICE!
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, DECEMBER .16, .t961
. EXTRA SPECIAL!
500
MEN'S WESTERN SHIRTS

Reg. 4.95 to
8.95, NOW

J, .•95
,

BROKEN SIZE GROUP!
35 ·PAIR LADlE'S &
MEt'I'S BOOTS
Values to
$40, NOW

.

$f·5
OPEN :

NEW
MONDAYS

MEXICO'S

and

COMPLETE

FRIDAYS
WESTERN
STORES

i'·ffir.:

"-.:.ri'JI."Jr.

·aJ\4
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(J Takes Easy Win,

NEWMEXICOL

Utah State Takes ~~:U~i~!:~h~ade the anno\m~e·
Stein says tha.t Auburn Univel.'·
Gotham, BowI B•d
I sity has been invited to fum,ish
opposition for the Aggies.

Utah State University has accepted an invitation to play in the
Gotham Bowl at. the Polo Grounds
· · in N~w York City, December 9th.
Bill Stein, chairman of the Bowl

Utah State won nine games and
tied one this past season~the tie
coming against the Unive1·sity ~of
Wyoming in a Skyline Conference
game •

Vol. 65

Thursday, November 30, 1961

SEMESTERS ABR·OAD
SEMESTER IN ITALY
SEMESTER IN GUATEMALA
Undergraduates only,
Undergraduates only.
Liberal Arts Program
Liberal Arts Program in
Study Italian, Fine Arts1
cooperation with the ·
History & Political Science.
University of San Carlos.
No language prerequisite.
Spanish competence required.
for information
·
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS ABROAD-UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
610 E. FAYETTE ST., SYRACUSE~ N.Y. ' ·.

.

Dr. Sherman E. Smith,
UNM director of student affairs, has l'eported that
UNM's C-average admission
requirement has cut the
freshman enrollment this fan
by about 12.5 per cent.
Progressive Students' Party
This semester for the first

CBS
. . .B
Beware
Negroes eoten Reformers
.InMCcOmb M•Iss

LOBO

SPEUIAL
1-LARGE
Tomato &
Cheese

PIZZA

peace M a1•1 bQX.' cQ II ec\;s
pI e a S f0 r D•I S a r m a m.e n

PI onners

CH 7-0044

Teamsfer

~

-

.'

.·:·1'
:~

?

~.

o·ISCUSS

Add•t•

I 10n

NEWS ROUNDUP

~
~

. 1.
~

•"

men recommend 'it

r ry

OfficiaJL•b
I (I
Will Speak Here

710 CENTRAL AVE. SE

•

• chairman Bill Bonem issued a time the UNM Regents required
challenge last night to Chicago that'a student must have at least
Beleagured McComb, Mississip- University's "Flying Bolsheviks" a c average for his high school
pi, scene of race riots earlier this football team to meet the PSP's work if he is to be admitted to
fall, has suffered a new·o\ttbreak "Plowing Agrarian Reformers" in the University
of violence and l'acial hatred,
a post-season intersectional leftist
Prevents. One iu Eight
Five integrationists and a Col- football match.·
·
According to Dr. Smith's reumbia Broadcasting Co. camer~- The PS~ nan;ed their ~ootball po1·t, issued to the UNM fac\tlty,
man were beaten yeste1·day m squad the Plowmg Agrarmn Re. iihe rule has "prevented the enMcComb.
.
formers" when ~hey. discovered rollment of one freshman appliFederal Ruhng
,~som~;v~at to then·. d~s.may) that cant in eight who would almost
Federal CO\lrt l'Ulings lmd or- PSP IS also the mitlals of the certainly fail."
dered the bus terminal at McComb "Pa1•tido Socialista Popular," the Dr Smith also estimated that
integrated, and "white" and Cuban Communist party.
"unl~ss the grading standards of
"Negro" signs were removed Bonem said that he felt the Chi- the faculty are raised in response
from the waiting room. But when cago Bolsheviks, who recently took to higher average student comNegl·oes tried to make use of the a 34-0. win over the Wisconsin petence, the new admissions policy
previously segregated facilities, Maoist Maulers, would crumble should reduce the 50 per cent atthe terminal was closed.
before the solidarity of the New trition in the University College
The Negroes retlll'ned later, to Mexico Reformers. "T1·uth is on by approximately one-fourth."
A TRAILER WITH eight thousand letters inside is Jlat·ked in
· 59 Acce11ted
front of the Union today. The trailer is being hauled around sit at the previously white-only our side,' Bonem said.
the count,-y by RO¥ Jacobsen collecting letters urging all na- lunch counter. A g1·oup of white The PSP chairman added that This fall, 254 graduai:es of New
men dragged them out of the ter. since PSP, "unlike the Chicago Mexico high schools submitted
tions to disarm.
minal and beat them.
O\ltfit," is anti-totalitarian, demo- records with less than C averages
NBC Gets Film
crati.c, and pro-American, the Dol- for considel·at!on. Of these, o~ly
.
shevilis "don't stand a chance ... 59 were adm1tted 1 after specJal ·
~
•
The CBS cameraman was beat- we'll out-welfare them.'' Bonem ti:lsting and interviews.
t
1. en before he co~ld take any ~oot- also said that the Chicago team ·In a repo~·t issued in conjuncage of th~ beatmg by~ Natlo~al should come to Albuquerque for tion with Dr. Smith's, A. A.
~roa~castmg ~o. c~meram~n 5•1t- the game, because "no sensible \\Tellc.ll:, director of UNM's countmg m 9: car \~lth lus camer.a lud- human would play a football game seling "and testing services, com~ .
1. uen behind Ius llat mana~ed to in Chicago weather, much less live pared test performances of the
.
l,; capture some of the beatmg on there.
1961 freshmen with those of tlie
.
fi!n!. The fiin: was shown over tele1959 freshmen. In 1959 any gradSixteen years of negotiations Peace Mailbox Association which VIsion last mght. .
uate of a New Mexico high school
~ince World War II and still 110 has placed 16 Peace Mailboxes No Mc~omb pohc~mel?' were on
was eligible for admittance to
Disarmament" is one of the signs around the country.
.
hand.dUl'!llg the tenslonm the bus
UNM.
.
on the back of the "Peace Mail- The purpose of the Peace Mail- ternunal.
.
11 Percent Higher
D1•. Wellek reported that "the
box" parked on the UNM cam1n1s box is to stimulate a wol'ldwide
today.
letter-writing campaign for commedian verbal score on the School
. The odginal Peace Mailbox (the plete disarmament of all nations.
and College Aptitude Test in 1961
is comparable to the 16stpercentile
one here today) was built in San The campaign is sponsored by the
Francisco by Roy Jacobsen who is Peace Mailbox Association which
Patterns of library organization of 1959. Here there is a difference·
now driving ~t arott!ld the coun- e~courages all groups an~ indi- An economi~t .on ~he staff of and progre'ss toward the new li- in rank of eleven pe1· cent," in
try. Jacobsen 1S the dn·ector of the v1duals to set up Peace Mailboxes T~amster p1·es1dent Jnumy Hoffa bral'Y addition have been an- favor of the 1961 group.
and write letters to be forwarded w~ll lead off UNM's annual puke nounced by David o. Kelley, UNl\1 'fen per cent more freshmen
to the mailbox to be set up in New Ctty Debate Tournament w1th a librarian.
. passed the English Proficiency
York as close as possible to the speech ~n a· Pl'?posal to. make The :faculty's Library Com- Examination in 1961 than in 1959,
UN.
labor umons SUbJect to anti-trust 'tt
d'
d
tt '
f r- Dr. :Wellck said.
..
laws Friday at seven P 1\I in the nu ee tscusse pa ems 0 I
H dd d "It · t
th t th
The association advocates c.om.'
.'
· ·
bral'Y organization in Janua1·y,
~ a e •
IS. rue
a
e
(Courtesy KNMD-UP)
plete disal•mament by all natiOns Umon ballroom..
.
1957 and decided that movement reqmrement {)f a high school av' an add1bon
. . provtdmg
. . more era
· ge of C does not elt'mi"nate all
. d b Y grad ua1 .Abraham Weiss
ELISABETHVILLE One UN to be accomphshe
· ' chief econo-I toward
official is hospitalized with multi- stages, and attempts to :fulfill an ~~~~~ f~~~~~;t~~~ c;~:et~f~~~ space for collections, readers, and stu tnt~ who ~~il~ not su1cceeddat
ple fractures ancl. another has pos- edtlcational purpose by provoking old J Gibbons executive assistant staff would be most satisfactory, UN · h anhy Jgb ttsc 0t0h gra UC·
· bca t - people to think fruitfully.about the who ·had been ' ol'iginally
·
· · Convel'ted
ates
el' than
an some
a
s IblQ broken n'b s a fter bemg
scheduled'
. Orgamzatxon
v ·awe oareave
less eable
en by Katanga troops in the Con- causes of ~var. and specific meth· to talk here. Developments in The plan includes conversion to \ ede:ft , ith less than C avera e
g~. U.S. Senator ~homas Dodd ods by wh~<;h It may be avcl·ted, Washington neccessitated the a. s.tlbject-type orga~i~ation, pro· ~~is f:ctv is especially true gof
witnessed ~he ~eatmgs. Tuesday Jacobsen sa~d.
•
change in speakers.
.
v1d~ng f?r a humambe~ area, a stud nts l'aduatin from small
at a party m Ehsabethv!lle. Dodd Jacobsen 1s a wrtter who wanted Teams from 27 colleges and soctal science, and a science and h' 1~ ho~s,
g
had praised Katanga's anti-Com- to set up a school in California. universities will participate in six technology area. Examples of Ig 1 s_c___· - - - - - munist government for law and He had no previous political in- rounds of debate on the topic "Re- this type of library arrangement
order amidst the chaos in the rest terests but he felt that there was solved that Labor Organizations are those at Colorado University,
of the Congo. But he said after the no use trying to write 01' build a Should be Subject to Anti-Trust Louisiana State, Geo1•gia Tech,
Continued on page 2
Legislation.''
Continued on page 3
beatings "I guess this is the Congo
after all.''. - o .
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'Hedda Gab/eri: Comedy?
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Books for sale-Encydopedia Britanni~a, Americana, American Educator, World ~ook, Compton's.
Large selectton, current editions, moderately priced.
Midwest Book Center, 5136 N. Kimball Ave., Chicago 25, 111.
Pric.e lists sent on request.
We !liip ·~nywh~re in~he U.s.A.
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Cool, clean Old Spice After Shave lotion always
gels you off to a fast, smooth start. Fsels just os
good belween shoves as it does after shoving.
Rates A-OK with dates. 1.00 and 1.75 plus tax.

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION
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cARAcAs,
policemen
wet•evenezuela-Two
killed and six
others wounded today in a raid
on the Communist- Party headquarters in Caracas. The casual- _..-B~ ROBERT DUNCAN
~~esa 1~=~~te:re~~: ~~~ob;p~~!~Y, In recent years critical ap·
praisal of the Norwegian dram·
Tile raid was part of a crackdown atist
Henrik Ibsen has tended to
on extremists and revolutio11 ari~s dismiss him as "dated.'' This
in Venezuela following Monday 5 has been particulal'ly true of
lli-jacldng of an airliner by self· the Social Plays; and also, to a
admitted Communist youths,
lessel' extent, of the Symbolist
- 0Dramas which have seldom been
SAN'l'O DOMINGO- Opposi- perfotmed in this co\mtry. The
tion elements in the Dominican Re- im}JOttance of the later plays is
public have called on the United now bcing1stressed, to the detri·
States to halt the formation of a ment of the earlier, and more
new military dictatorship in the popular dramas.
island nation. The appeal by a
Last year David Rtlss proved
group of about 200 professional that the earlier plays are not in
people was presented to U.S. Colt- the least dated with his producsui Joseph Hill in the form of a tion of Hedda Gablet· at the 4th
petition. The call for American Street Theatre in New York.
This play has usually been
Continued from page 1

•
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•
"'lf
presented as the revolt of a
"modern woman" against 19th
Century morality, What is
dated is this pa1'ticular interpretation, not the play.
David Ross's strikingly orig.
inal production was based upon
the fecundity symbolism of the
play, and one of Hedda's lines:
"I guess I've been bored all my
life.'' This sterility of Hedda's
and her bo1•edom make her life
empty, complementing her spiritual en1ptyness. When her
search for meaning is tmsuccessful, she sets out to destroy
the meaning in other people's
life; something sl1e only l1alf
succeeds in.
Allne 1\feacham gave a fatt·

tastic performance as Hedda.
She was the center and the core
of the play while the other char·
acters orbited around he,-, Even
when she was not on stage her
influence pcrcaded the atmos·
phere.
The cohesion and brilliance of
this production, coupled with
the performance of Anne Meacham, made it one of the most
outstanding in the histot•y of
the Ame1·ican Theatre.
The problem with the Cleve·
land Playhouse production was
that it had many faults and no
virtues. The performance show·
ed a number of actors acting
in a play which bad 110 coheConthltlCd on page 6

PSP VoteS Ag·a·IOSf
sponsorsh•IP 0f walk'

TlleProgressivestudents'Party
voted
last night not to sponsor a
"Peace Walk" plan presented to
them by University student Allen
Cooper.
Party Chairman Bill Bonem,
the recent object of a controversy
with the 'University Regents and
Governor Mechem, said that thG
resolutioJl as p1·esented would have
"left the scope of the walk com·
pletely undefined.'' In other action
the group also voted to indefinitely
postpone a motion that would hav~
endorsed but not sponsored the
peace wall(,
A platform designed by Bonem
was also adopted by the party as
a statement of national purpose,
The platform includes economy,
gellCral welfare, civil libe1·ties~
civil tights and foreign affairs.
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Buy Spurshey Bars-Ten Cents
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Freshman Class Is Cut
By New Requirem~nts

. Syracuse University

JlMMY. OTTMAN Lobo 'left halfback, picks up some expert blocking as he rounds a corner in
Saturday aftemoo~ action against Brigham Young University's Cougars. Ottman turned in a. fine
afternoon of defensive play Saturday, was credited with five unassisted tackles and ten ass1.st~d
tackles.
(LOBO photo by AI V1gd)

The Journal, Tlte Tribune, the adnlinistra·
tion, and eve1·ybody else seems to have
gotten a Jette,-, front FBl agent Sullivan ad·
dressed to the LOBO. But the LOBO has not
seen hide nor hail' of the letter.
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